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WEDNESDAY, J17DT: 19, 1978

't U.S. SENATE,'
'SPECIAL CONIgITTEE, ONXAGING,

. . 'Waskiitgion, p.c.
The coiSamittee Met, punguant to ',recess, at 10:55, a.m., in room

, 6226, Dirksen Senat ,Offide Building, Hon:Trank Church (chairman)
presiding: , ..'.

.Present: Senators Church and Percy.
', Also present: William E. Oriol, staff' director; David A. Affeldtp

'','7. chief counsel; Ciariy. V. Wenske, assistant counsel for operations;
Letitia Chambers, minority staff director;.David A. Thist, minority '
professiOnal stall:nen:lb.:1r; Alison Case, operations assistant; Tlieress.
M. Forster, fiscal asiStant; and MadonnaS. Pettit, research assistant.
_' Senator PERCY [presiding]; I would ,like to iiiitiouiice that Senator

Church is still, at the.White House, but because of the time schedule
of Chairman Campbell,: we will proceed ufimediately%ana hope that
Senator Churchltill itriye shortly. :,r- ' . .

Chairman Campbell, we appreciate your appearance today. We
.. ',home had outstanding testimony inthese hearings. As you well know, ,
.,.iiii irioitain& .portion of our population falls in the 65 and over
' category. Tlkis is a rnattehof concern to the country and certainly

.. Ougbt .to. beVeveloped, analyzed,. and reflected in our policies. Your
expiitise and counsel in this area, are very,valuable to the committee

.
:and we welcome it:

. .

STATEMENT NON. ALAN K. CAMBBELL,,,. CHAIRMAN, CIVIL

SERVI4 COMMISSION;, ACCOMPANIED. BY THOMAS A. TINSLEY,

,DIRECTOR; BUREAU* 0* RETIREMENT, INSURANCE, AND OCCUPA-

. Tiozig HEALTH.,-,
CA19-1.33E21,: Thank you very much, Senator. Percy. With you

sitting there and me here, I will Occasionally lapse into.some state-
ments on civil service employment.

I am aceomPanied today by Thomas A: Tinsley, whv is Director
,.,of our Rureau, of Retirement, Insurance, and Occupati6nal Health.

We arespleased,ixt this opportunity to discuss implementatipn of the
provigimis 'in, the Age Discrumpation in Employment Act . Amend-
rnents.of 1978; which abolish the inandatOry retirement age fel:Federal
employees; had been at age 70.- ;

.1
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:Although w are not certain, we do not believe that eliminating
the mandatory ge of 70 for retirement will haVe much 'mpact on
the Federal serv`ce. Statistics show that there has been a gradual
but discernible trehd toward early retirement among F demi em-
ployeesrnot-unlilm-Lthe-privato-seetor.

Over the past feWyears for example, while the federal vork force
.has s remained relatively staic at about 2.7 million persons, t e number
of em loyees remainm in service long enough. to be m ndatorily
retire 'has steadily deco ined. In 1956, of a total of 33,09 -retirees,
2,391, or .7 percent, were separated under the ma'ndatory, ietirement
provision of the law.: In 1 77, this dropped to 1,773 of 85 568, or 2
percent mandatorily retire

The retirement trend for ployees in ovneral has followed essenti-
.ally the same pattern... The `average age of employees retiring .has,
for example, declined from 63.2, years in fiscal year 1970 to 8.3 years
.in fiscal year 1977.. This data would seem to indicate that eliminating
the requirement for. mandatory retirement at age 70 would riot create
an dbstacle to the employment Of younger people in thcj Federal
service. .

Although we do not, 'expect any ajor impact from this) law we '

are currently studying its effects mandated by Congiess. 'The
study report, due January 1, 1980, rill only encompass yell'. of
experience and. thus will permit us to dr w only. tentative conclusions.
The report Will make, before - and -after comparisons in selected agencies,
by age groups, in such categories as retirement, other separations,
hiringtipromotions, and discrimination complaints.

Since mandatory separation in the past has affected few Vederal.
employees, we expect no serious increa,se in the number of older em-
ployees which might adversely affect the efficiency of the. Federal

MEASITRING JOB SKILLS

Concerning the development within. Federal agencies of objective
means of determining job, skills obsolescence, the removal of man-
datory retirement can be expected to impact performance evaluation
programs in pt leak two ways. The first impact is upon the Manager
who, seeing fiis staff growing olden, begins,to interpret the performance
evaluation guidelines, more strictly idi, evaluating middle-aged and
elderly 'employees to provide an alternative to mandatory retirement. ..
The second' impact is upon the employees themselVes, /who's() ,job
skills become outdated over time and must be renewed or changed.

Senator 'CRIJRCH [presiding]. Aren't you saying, in a rather opaque
way, that the alternative to mandatory retirement is firing people
who don't.perfQrm,outstandingly?

Mr. CAMPBELL: Well, What we are saying is
Senator Crcuscrt. If that is possible in the Federal service.
Mr: CAMPBELL. What we are saying is that We will need to evaluate

the performance of older people carefully because retirement Iwill not
be mandatory, and that will put a newburden on performance oval -

' uation that it has not had before.
Senator :PERCYr Could the charge be made the older workers are

subject to-unfair evaluations and standards?
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1,1/1r. ClimPosuz; I '',doultithink we ha's, any evi eno to suggest
.ihakthat is the cue. I.thiuld guess, as I am sure yo ould, that if

it.ftionitali lelatilittt!neitetetirement, the tendency would be to
relUilia'' li t. 6f iierf al t.,.., ,app ea ion performance evaluationiou standards in anti ipa-
ttor6of-any-problentlio ktmg-iteelf-m-i-short-tirae-through-retire ent.

'`,;, y Senator Paint. Do you, in your testimony, expand on the phen m-
' , iiiiof why so many are ''retiring earlier, and the underlying reasons

.

Mr CAMPBELL. No% _.

y then, in yotit judgment, what are those
tiaiitie"nitti:',17Vh'PEeiiicy.rOuBcrcirisien'tliir the popularity of mandatory retirement

at age 70. rather than 65, and .tbe support this change, by retire-
representing senior citizens. Why. this phenomena of

people Jeavmg?
enhec011ifturaagtie t later age, yet the Federal.

nrearytirmpgressaurses and the high
towould

m.rimmeAt. which is the largest employer in the country,
retirement of their employees. , ,etaFt

don't Believe we have systematically questioned(4' niaAvinnfEic,%rt,mor3 leaving to determine why. Our
Federal retirement sy.stern' does indeed tr.!

impression
e nom callsy Team

to Vetire. The possibility.. of a job fafter the Federal
sector,- and the automatic cost-of-livingr increases for Federal retirees,
nuke retirement quite feasible.
-),SeCond, I Would think organizations want to bring in new '

talent, new energy, paid y in middle and upper management.
From wile I know of vate sector, I believe it also applies in
corporations. 'So corporate executives were very much concerned
about the chge in the mandatory retirement law. There probably
is some encouragement of people to retire once they are eligible.

Senator Cannon.. Please. continue.
Mr. c CAMPBELL. Basic to all our considerations, is the 0

need for effective performance evaluation for all employees. May
I add that adequate' performance- evaluation is critical to the entire'
civil service reform effort, as well as to what we are discussing today.
A:performance evaluation program should include positions described
by alas and. abilities required. Staffing and performance standards
must be reasonable , and .jo-related, and not arbitrarily exclude or
discriminate against workers. The needed skills, abilities, .. :

I knowledges, and apt .1 sea necessary for satisfactory performance
1, must be specified any justified. Neither' chronological .age nor, other

nonmerit reqtnremen are higal except for-isolated positio having
` 'bona fide exceptions. .

Each employee should receive an impartial evaluation to determine
,...the adequacy of currept performance and capacity to continue per-

"' forming on an assigent.. The performance should be'. measured
against established performance standards -or* against, specific' Ot.-
formance .

Appraisers shO d be trained and cOached, and the appratt
should-pe Ito. 4 , d. to Insure that the system, is un rstood
applied without b as.

Provision should be made for additional assessments individual
skills and abilities through intervieiving, testing, or otlifr methods to

'El: .4. 4. training needs ad/or qualifications for altsaltellate job assign-
niejir Arid z ! nsibilities.

7

.

*.
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=INTO or E VALUATION

Other systems would supplement the basic perforniance evaluation
system to provide corrective solutions to performance problems and
to-assure-the-absence_oLaga or other discrimination in tkie process:
These include:

..

Counseling and guidance would be provided under this program to
, help each employee evaluate personarabilities, limitations, interests,

goals, and plans. For employees whose performance is found to be
unsatisfactory,.additional.assessments of individual skills and abilities
would be provided through interviewing, testing, or other methods
to determine training needs or qualifications for alternate assignments
and responsibilities. The .program will also assist employees in indi-
vidual retirement planning and aid in solving alcoholism, drug, ,,'
financial, and other life adjustment problems.

. Modified work wangements, where appropriate, may also be
provided for employees who want,to continue to work but at a reduced
activity level. Included among such arrangements may be: Part-time
work; special work assignments; voluntary reassignment to lower
position and pay; and other flexible work arrangements;

To retire or terminate an older employee would require evidence
that would stand up in court that the employee was not performing
properlythe employer ,,must demonstrate that the separation was
not., based on age alone. To obtain this evidence, agencies would have
to make their programs for evaluating. employees more objective. All
agesnaust be evaluated on the same basis. Evaluating an older employ
ee under more severe standards is age discrimination. A .

,

Alternative work schedules are a way to continue to utilize ad-
vantageously the skills of older workers as well as. all workers. Over
the years, the commission has provided encouragement to agencies ..

with needs for part-time workers. Several Commission publications
have highliglIted the benefits derived from part-timers, for example,.
"Pait-Time Employment," in Women in Action, [Federal Women's
Program, CSC]; January - February 1978; "A N

rn
w Look at Part-time /

Employment," in Civil Service Journal, July-- eptember 1977; and ,/
" Flexibility Through Part-Time Employment of Career Workers in
the Public Sarvke" [Personnel Research and,Development Center;
CSC],. June 1975. N, . .

t v

.. ., Mt'PARTIYME IFORIC AID .,.. LEXTMEEV

The Commissio s also working with the Office ofVanagement and'
,Budget to make he personnel ceiling system more conducive to the- '-
Use of part-tim workers. Under current definitions, a part -time; 3m=-
Ployee conium one ceiling, space whetherl that employee works 2

. .
g.i hours or 39 ours per week. Because' of the limited number of ceiling..

spaces, ma alters have no incentive to u e their allocations to hire, 4

ern loyeeg r less than the number of f time staff hours. . Y

' I wish to emph4size that we favor.
unt

expansion of part-time o
pOttuasities in the Federal service and, as y u know, flexte has prove -

,k -to be l. Very satisrVINIA *ay of orgapazing,the workday.
Flextime. has beenaflopted in mofti dutn 150 Federal Goveinrnent,

installations covering more than 141,000 )temployees. Additlikally,.
the Cortimis,ion is strongly supportive . or the Federal Employees
Flexible and Compressed Work Schedule' ActSand H.1=0

;39;NIA,
i1/4 1



14iwhieh.reisently. passed 'in the House by a wide margin and is
neatly er. consideration by the Senate Governmental Affairs'

-andllunianesources Committees.
' In %additiOla to the favorable, im act on Government operations,
incl_Lths_412±,siisidn'A2Lhours_of) p 'c service which we believe will

'result from,mp alternatiVe Work schedules, we foresee a number of
social benefi tk flowing' from widespreaCuse of these systems. Rush

''your Arafflo ''Or'example, can be dispersed over more . hours in the
morRing.anh :evening with it commensurate increase in the operating
efficiency of public transit systems.. .

'Moreimportant to' this coimnittee is the favorable impact flexible
Working hours, can have on older' workers. Testimony from repreSent-;

-Stives organizatibns of 'older persons on the Federal Employees
Flexible and Compretsed Wolk. Schedules Act mentioned th any
older workers would fluid it .easier tocomm to by public transporta-
tion outside; rush hours When set 4ere re available. Some older
persons wake up very early in th mo mg and would like to start
work during' their own most productive hours. Others find that they
need's little longer. tune at home; in the morning and prefer to work

,later schedules. Altof thesepersonal needs can be easilyaccommodated
under a flexibleWorking hours progiarq.

. ranarrnarmaNT TRAINUIO

You asked' in your letter.for a status report on preretirement train-
ing. Chapter supplements 834-1, 780-1, and 890-1 of the Federal
Personnel Manual require that counseling be available to employees
about 'benefits to which they are entitled by right, of their employ-
ment. ThnsiemplOyees must be 'offered, and if they wish, be provided

icounseling in 'addition to the, general information made available 'to
them on retirement, health benefits, and life insurance.

In fact, anew employee is provided a certificate of membership in
the civil service retirement system. It contains much of the basic in-
formation, abOut the retirement' systemeligibility requirements,
creditable service, annuity computation formula, and more. They
are!slio furnished information - concerning other benefits.
- Formal rofttirement counseling seminars are nautili? aimed at em-

ployees within 5 years of eligibility for retirement; that is, generally
agn50 and up. Preretirement se noes use technical' experts rom the
Social Security Administration,' al banks, and hospitals or ,clinics,
coverrinngg such subjects as estate pl nin , taxes, nutrition, and ,hous
ing, Other speakers' may include retired employees and members "o
retiree orgatuzations. In .addition to informational\ materials pro-
duced and provided by the Commission, many agencies supplement
this 'effort with other information, such as commercially prepared
booklets which are mailed to the residenc employees nearing, re-
tiremetit eligibility, -

. Aside-from the Commission's role in couraging and Basis
make,..,preretirement.: planning ervices available' to. edetal

..eutrployees,Ithe,Cnromission has recently become more active by re-
spOnding to requeststo participate in agency programs. During 1978,
we participa,W 'i 29 preeetirement seminars. These sell:imam have
been wellvaceived and mbst agencies' are planning' to reschedulb pre-
retirement counseling sessions later this year.

ta-152-79--2
16.
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'' Our view is that preretiroment col 'Iselin is,a continuing learning
processstarting with the initial orientatiot about the benefits pro-

, vided by an employ r, pr grossing to
.

ic romindc svia infor-
mation issuances o grou meetings iroughout one s career, and
culminating in formal semi ars or individual counseling sessions in
the years immediately preceding retirement. We will, however, con-
tinuo to review existing policy in this area and make any changes which
will assist employees in making decisions concerning retirenient, and
Make-the transition from the work-a-day world ilito retirement smooth
and satisfying.

I wish to thank you for the opportunity to discuss those matters ,'

with you this morning. I will be pleased to do my best to respond to
any additional queStions or requests you or the members of the com-
mittee may have/ . .

Senator CuunCit. I know your time is constrained this morning.
... Senator Percy, you had the opportunity to hear the whole testimony
and I would' like to defer to you for some, questions.

Senator PElicy. First, I would like to ask about the preretirement
training yon,mentioned in "your testimony. Several 'other witnesses
addressed this issue and spoke on various topicsnutrition, housing.,
relationshiPs, and so forthand their relation to retirement. Poor
retireinept planning causes problems, such as selecting a favorable
climate/and then finding out they have the sunshiny but they don't

... have.friends, and then becoming disillusioned.
Have you found that 'counseling seminars (are valuable for the.

prospective retirees?
,/Mr..CAmPeni,t4. Mr, Tinsley certainly hasmore experience in this

/area than I have and I ask him to respond to that.'
Mr. TINSLEY. T105 programs, Senator Percy, are usually tailored to

the audiences. We have no standard programs. In many instances, we
discuss reloCations to another geographic area unfamiliar to the retire
except for a Previous. vacation. We believe it has boon very productive

. to discuss economics, geography, and things of that naturer----/--:
Senator PiRCY. The ivil service is quite unique when compafed,

Wit4 the .private sector, because moving the retirement age from 65 to
70 is, expected to have little impact. A civil service employee may
retire. at the end of 30 years of service with approximately 56 percent
of his thlee higirest years of earnings as hisKretirement income. Is that
a more generous kind ,of benefit than most Individuats have available
to them in the private sector? .

l'1,114a, CAMPBELL: I ask Mr. Tinsley to comment.
Mr.,\TiNsLET. You can retire tit age 55 and 30 years service with

full annuity. In most private systems,. if you retire Ult. der age 60, there
is usually,a substantial reduction, which tends to discourage earlier
retirement. So the earlier age permitted by the Federal' Retirement
Act is a liberal provi On anti it does encourage early retirement.4

. Senator PERCY. E n though individulals may. only be in their late
fifties or early sixties,.sixties the benefits they accrue from. staying on after
301 Y.pars, staying on to age 65 or 70, is not commensurate with the
benefits they could get if they just stopped their,Federal service and
maybe got a part-time job some place else. Their retirement from
civil service is not at all affected then by outside income.
'. Mr. CAMPB L. As long as that is not in the Federal' Government,

it is not affects . , I *

, 4.
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. , ter iinoY . 'So, in a 'SWIMS it is possible that Nost of those
people are not retiring,. rather they are just leaving the ,Fedqral

,r, Government mid seeking employment in other places. Do you have
any atudiess Chairman Campbell, which indicate this to be true?

,

parnournwr OR New CAREEN?

Mr TINIiEr We have no detailed study, Senator, but one study
several years ago, when we had the problent of frozen salaries for a con-
siddralile period of time, indicated that people wore leitving,and going
into second e'areers. Iti!fact, more and more of this.is occulting, even

" the'_privafie 'sector; where people leave and engage in a second
Ottreer. Very few.people who retire at age 55 or even at 60 today, really

ketire in the Valet sense of the word, they usually find other gainful
'','(unployinent,: if possible. ,

14r. CA1%111.1411. I would like to make one further, comment if
.4 might. his unpOrtant to keep, in mind that with Federal phy for

exec-utives, operating the way it does:Viat is long periods ,of frozen
payjfrequently retiring and receiving colt-of-living allowances which
would in the long run, produce more income for the retiree than
stagei,ng in seteice. .

nator Pinot. Those are all things that ought to be brought
up under civil service reform, I suppose. As to how long this policy'
can be, continued* especially in view of the fact that people are -living
longer. I don't kno*. Social security will go bankrupt if we continue
the current retirement olicy of eligibility for retirement benefits
after 20 years service. If those people are not going to retire from the
work force, then they are' going to spend the last 5 years of that 20
.years of service lining up another job. They are going to be working
while collecting retirement pay. Is there some concern in your mind,
Ch an Campbell, as to whether or not we are going to be able to
.sutain and 'afford this policy in the light of increasing longevity, and
in, the light of the number of people who are seeking early retire-
ment, leaving the service at a prime time in their life, but taking.
their talent some place else?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I think it is -a serious problem. It is a problem,
particularly in the Federal. sector, because of the relatively early
retirement age. I would suggest, however, that it is a total societal
problem, as more and more people have valuable time left in their
careers following their retirement.

I would make only ope point; that.We are under legislative maniate,
to produce a Study, along with HEW,' the Treasury Department, and
OMB, to report to Congress by 1980 on the combination of the Federal

'retirement annuity system with the social security system ,. and that
study will look extensively into the kinds of problems you just raised.

Senator PEncir. I think, Chairman Campbell, you could be excused.
We appreciate, very much, your appearance here today. I have to
other questions but your colleague could answer them for you if you

must leave.. Lani not sure whether Senator Church wanted to question
you personally.. .

Mr. CAMPBELL. I just would like to add that these are matters of
tremendous concern ta,those of us having responsibility to the Federal
work. force, and we look forward to working with this committee. in
this area.
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Senator PIIMOY: Thank you.yeryMuch. Als

Mr. Tinsley; one question on social meourity.,There is .a prmiision
in that bill which reduced' the amount for the surviving spouse.
Would the 5-year grandfather clause in ship protect mini eon who
arc el chid security benefl their
retirement plan? Could you briefly explain 'the rational r this
provision and could you tell us what effect this will have o dorsi
employees, particularly in terms of retirennset income which ill be
available to them?

Mr. TINFILIPT. Although I was not privy tothe development of that'
provisions I think the rationale grew out of a sense that individindit
wore beginning to be able to multiply their retirement. income by
virtue of aequirinveligibility for retirdmentobenefits under various
systems. There was a particular political sensitivity, and a sensitivity
on the part of the public, to the fact that some civil service retirees,
particularly those who retire early, go.out and obtain eligibility under
social security, and, therefore, they are 'getting two benefits from the
Federal Government.

There were a number of proposals to try to correct that problem,.
some of which were benefit offsets. One pmposal contained in. the fill
involved the problem yen mentioned; that is, the impact of combining
the two systems. It Will, undoubtedly result in a reduction olbenefits
for some individuals. Beyond, thit, I would have to do. mall more
analysis and study to be able to give,you additional information.

Senator Pitndy.:We would appreciate that..
The difficulty, of expanding part-time opportunities within the

Federal service has previously been described. The way OMB counts
job slots increases pressure within each agency to hire part-ti nie
employees who will work almost n full-time schedule, 30 hours a week
or more. What can be done administratively to correct the situation?
Is there a need for any legislative action on our part and, if so, would
you recommend any such changes?

Mr. TiNsLev.,There is part -time legislation currently in Congress.
TheCivil Service Commission and OMB,.howover, are already inning
at President's Carter's direction to expand part-time opportunities
under existing rules and regulations. Regardless of the legislative out-
come, this effort will continue. i.

Senator PERCY. Finally, We have heard testimony on part-time
odified woe k arrangements such as part-time work and flextime for

olderworkers..How prevalent.. are such arrangements in the Federal
Government, and can you rite examples where these arrangements
havheen used successfully? To what extent do we need to expand the .
provisions of 'these to have ft timetable or have such arrangements
available?

Mr;TiNsLre. I don't think the practice has been vet widespread
to date, Senator, It is part of both the platining;f the Civil Service
Commission and the agencies to expand these efforts. The impetus
here cAmefrom the President's interestAnd direction to all agencies to
,expand permanent part-time opportunities fOr employees-of all types,
Although the effort.has been underway only since last fall, the results
thus far are' encouraging. Part-time permanent employment is up by
alegest 20 percept over last year. We hope this progress continues, and
as, Imentionectearlier, aEe.taking a 'number of administrative actions
to ensure' that it does.

at.
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would unclopbtedly spur
9114. agencies .
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ee, eintiO.kbe He. has; howeder,

rAhe. record,:wipch 4-4pert thiStane.
eti#;DOinotityi follows:] , %. ..

NT ói' SEN2TOi PETE V.D$tiortict .
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gl the past .2 dais of hearinglir on "Retirement,-Work, and
garnered great deal, of .information on various

c gWork retirement patterns. The hearings, fO. dat,e, have
ihformativ and' J.haWbeqii,mcst impressed with the testintWpresentedi

"?ifOidilliidlt460:1ringihesefiSsuesinto,clearer,locus, which I hope. will lead -.

.thalgicoullitio*.Oplaris;andpolicies consistent with our changinkdemographie-
wqwill two exper,ts, Chairman AlanCampbell

of "theCOriniSirinnl-, and Stanley Babson, an ..industrial:iinaedial,,

testimony comments on Civil Service Commiiiion)
o innovative work arrangements should be helpful and

atii.t0.":;:t$ choose to remain in the work force for longer periods
Of time, they will niield',a'-niOrS_Ileiible Work, strUctUre. so that they can cope with

iOhaiiesintheirnee4'andeeptibilitiea Preretirement counseling, trial retirement,-, :

adual retfrement, and.. part-tine employment -will'help our citizens
longer work spans.f.As,:,..the'largest:Singla<employer in the. conntrY;*the?,h'ederaLl:
Government has an:cipportnnitg:to, serve as a laboratory in the search. for, Viable
alternative work MOdes.'ThoSe'aPproacheS :which prove successful in the Federal ..
diVil'aerVice'-'eanthenl$S!Sdapted for use by State and local governments, : as well
1,8.-gehitisiptortirtitisectOesabff., trocuc' ecttrislation, '2805,, the :197fl'ainen& .recently

.linentsjo_.; the .,Comprehensive Education and. Training Act, which includes a
provision designed 1;d:expand. job opportunities for older workers.1 am pleaded
that the'portion of Our bill entitled .'services for Older workers" was incorporated'
intba.,,2570,,.theCETA:reanthorization bill which will soon be considered by the
Senate.; eOur , provision ; encourages older worker participation in work s4ring;
anif flextime. arrangements. The latter of these two innovations my. opinien,-

;. : a'nteitifInt,ereating work -.style alternative. It has worked' well in ,some. Federal.
agencies, and imprementation of-the flextime concept on a broader scale is worthy

exploration. .1 interested to hear from Commissioner Campbell ahoutthez
extent: and effectiVeness fleIthne :among Federal employees. , . ,,;

Needless to say, both private industry and the Federal Government must
adjuiVetO.the,."changing. demographics which .accompany the imminent "senior'
boom." While is appropriate for the. Federal Government to take the lead in
the development , of flexible Work, arrangements, experiments in alternative work
styles should aled'beputsuedin the private sector. In this regard, I lookforward
to hearing from Babson about attitudes toward, andimplententation

of,iyariens',nonikeditidnal
Work arrangements. <

also hope that Air; Babson's testimony will concentrate on the costsassociated
'::with.charigingiviork:retirenient trends. As a member of the Senate Budget Coin-

mittee; this subject is of tremendous interest to me. I have reviewed Babson's-
testimony and found it<to be a very thoughtful, analysis of the economic

changing:Woik retirement styles. I belieire today's witnesses will contri-
bute, 'signifiCantly to Out effOrta to explore, in. depth, the evolving roles of .employ-
ment and 'retirement in out dynamic society.

, .
..-14'-',.....- ..

tie ;Te'dgritL aigenziei.haire. initifteld.pro- ., --

gmei:J.Ot.i.fle*timellermissible.linder-i.cicrent.
s45fillextunie s6hechileszavailSble for

theliouse,aild is presentlyliwititing .

that bill

. . . .



Senator. Pfronci...iOur next witness ieStai,ite'y, lg. Ba on Jr., who .
IS a management igoiaconsultad former vieef.presidentiof ftnance for
the Technicon Cdrp.; and tlitauthor of a, bnok called "Fringe.Benefits,
the Deprbcia.tion, -Obsolescence and Transiqnce of Man." Interesting
title: . .....: ,.. z"'"

. ....- f 4
our statement is nearly as think as6your book, Mr. Babson, I :

cox;tfiditaA 'that you will aubmit it for the recOrd.'and highlight-it' .e., '
for the committee. '1' - . - ..

r
STATEMENT OF STANLEY DA,33S0ii, IR., NEW CAiTAAN, CONN.,

'MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT; AND FORMER ]CE PRESIDENT .OF
FINANCE, TECH:111CM, CORP. s '

- v

'it
-'Mr. BA.Esoi4:: Senatordhurch, Senator Perey,,I am deeply honored

to be permitted this opportunity to be a s_Ela,kei. before your com-
e ' , mittee. A,s I lioiRted out in the text of 1:4377-Stateinent submitted to 7,

-ye ; I iini,really .eurprised. to be here-beciiuse rden't consider that.Iiire

; variety of compares over the last ..25 years ranging from $2 million
.expett:on peLsion7planning: I have been the chief financial officer

in .size up to over $200. nullrod.m..size, and therefore I i have been
interested, from a private sector standpoint, in this, who 'matter of
the economics of "people cost," and not just retirement al ne.

:Many of the comments that .I have put in my statemen , which ha9come ---
been distribated here, come from my-book, and I have o advise ybu
that my material may be somewhat dated. So e of th thoughts and
provocative arguments that I may have raised ago are rather
like yesterday's mashed potatoes thesel'days, because every newspaper
you pick liphas similar comments from a variety of. experts. I do
appreciate the opportimity to be hereand I hope that I can contribute
something to this committee's very worthwhile project.

There is no way in the time that you have allotted to me that I
can go over the 46 -page statement that I have submitted.' Therefore,
I urge you to read it, because I have tried. to be provocative and
thoughtful in some of my comments, and deliberately so. .

As I understand the purpose of this hearing. it is to bring into
focus what is' happening 'currently in the United States regarding the
trends of aging, retirement,' and employment opportunities for the

g, together,. with the economic consequences of such trends,
whether funded- privately,_ publicly, or both, Therefore, really, the
only thing I could acConiplishheraEW I think that perhaps,this is
all .you wish me to .accomplish-L-Lis merely to try to pose, to,ou some
fundamental questions or issues as I see them as a financial observer
from_the private sector:' , . .

First of 411, I think that :it is-important to review the background
of our ideas and philosophies of people and the' importance of people
as a resource to our society. Therefore, I have developed, the first .

section- of , my. material on the question of whether we should see
man=when I say man, I mean. women here, too, that is; the wor g,
person es an asset to our society and to the industriai enterpri ,or
whether mantis just merely. an expense and not an investinent.

Being;.fi ,nancial man,e, I have come from the public itcco ting
community;: the financial coMmunity,,and the industrial community,

i
I See page 198 .

0.



'it is OfplikliSt!thehttoriaperspective of man
his environment iseiaa,an;;eixitiensok:r.We: charge him. Ot to the. profit-
4aaa;f-Joatlia:earAingstrIettaloe:',,e the orpor tio , and we

iilfOik191..1090hifhe,is*iia.sieeior anT'iniestmsnt to any large degree.
is very itirgings!,teiiiii'lieeinie; Other. resources,. such as colt 1,,

such i.ailitalitieS;.,iiidlsiichqiiiiicitiltinientr we 'don't: treat that way frç
..i1 W c6nsider'.they.aEe assets. Yet, they.

1X,.?,1
Pas.-4ve: assets 94

0.7-04th'Of rthemselves. It is man7thatiithe dynuniie.

Y'bu'take,in public accounting philosophy,
. :.

a' building or a pice of
dirt enf'-'9..±0,3'44.09441'arbitrazt life such as 20 years for if :-

11170Aciiii40910rgrie* fot!e-IbUilding,, Said then you Charge off
iiiveattietit:tuyOUrUperatinieijonSes and yotir.eosts over that p
..optidoi:isiwtheoe- is liothing7thateays.th4tWheik-thitt :period of : tittle
1.*6**.thatIOnitemeiliately:diSeard. that. asset, that,you Say that, that
investment is no longer any ,.value ste' ou,. or to the corporation, or
to dePre ted assets are frequently in
ise, -i'think ;;,thatIOti4Ould.:. go to any plat in the United States and'

* soniethingthat hes 'outlive this defined- chronological

atm, Ciitucm Mi_twp auto qualify. '....
ilkiiiiiirr. ight huttwhy sho 'triveconsider that aIl
heTeaches a\chrdnologica point of time AAVO e.haalio .further

;

Ivifiompaner.ii'aotrhotolostotceiretpyor%
its

that we should abandon the concept of mandatoryde:,to_ ..._,_e-

:;icittl.:IMOn't 0#T11!... it ii,' place in our society. i pa uoty.
in our society

C'-'3' ilti:"°wfSP;t1Polled,r:exa,niinr"9ureeecurrently and esistiaIflishdampeensitittvalelPyhille. s°Ph. 3:

a.' Coara I.

Sectind_ Obit' that I wish to make na my ..,point limilticr that indirect
eople costs are kind of sneaky and they have been rising quite

,oiitei71-.4:99::_gen..4,erstion. By note that from '1930 to the(

grins e; and that t is, because
otethwdeoorlfi'dth.thin6-..

:;;13.lii?9%*,iiiia,
1114,1,4,,,,,,7j;g:.:. increased.all.isetcelr

eyiiii'liiten 't IsirOtel..*Yiltk,91n
the very low base. But

379 dollar at; that . , 5ity.whene arc;uthcoeiirsivdarerethat.tlie pap.°
411atil th lait generation, an even currently, is rising

rapidly,iitertie7ernsee e' direct people cost increase of tenfolvdron
i..,-..Ta-:9- =cal,.4) is an enormous 'geometric progression.:oPensionso , .

-. risilre- i cost are, of .course, a fundamental cornerstone 0111 tand retirement
are other indirect people costs that I think as.

alarming and 'should be examined:
them?

.

SenitOr:,C.nunaa.. Would you mentionion
Bipso , Well, certainly the trend toward more vacations, 'the,

_
Irend7to*aidN,Moie',holidaYsi the trend toward a shorter( workweek.
Eir 'thin'ithe list week, since, I submitted my statement, there was

- ii-inajowirarticle in,ttle Wall Str,et Journal on some study that has been
dopeAwra,Mid Western . consulting firm that indicatetha1 within '10
years the 32-ho workweek will be the norm. Whether that is is tpenepobar

=' ; not remains to be seen, but-there is all of th),s trend
more time off with spe,Y"in other words, paying for uction.

w
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.beealamedtabonte as4a:society, becaues there seenls ttbe 13. need Lincr."'-
Ithinlithrsisra vork'wOrrisonie thing, and something that we should`

f li t I eall "the * a 4 upward .'t ,,, .e: a,RressuTe, for a .i.. , e on ar .an, upwar some y 1morot .

tune' o$ witii. the ;sum. 4.5ay, :. higher retirement, .pay:,' early retireinent, ;',..4.,7,

- eteatega,.,a71,I., think. that One,: study that ,this.-committe.e shardpino.159'
dertitike is. :tit understand why' ruSed4osycholOgically, arises

i"Itlheier.fm. me.-- Irt- equi." -ty'lls'..theremekeatiased-.1Or peO$e to work leas. '''
tinisandVetiiitator.,,notwork?1,4,on'# lmoxbitheoanswer to that; buk.
I .think it"is a fundiunental,psychblogival hti,icly,Ivhicksliburd be midn''--
thade-so.°1hat'WO.tinde7tand; the -thOtivation- for people cworking. and .,
Honor gg

.The -pOint.thair think isiMportant and reallyfrftindamental
SenatOi:entracsi. Masi just say-that as the buraen- of. mist connect--

eck....*ith: nonprnductiVity increases , it could reach a poing where the
ecOnoniY7itself: is no long competitive, then living standards for-
eiverone begintn decline n't that true? ? _......-----

'..c..Mr:iEensoi-4.:Yes,g1 elieve that is true., ,

Prior
.. ,

:Senator Cnnac..n. or to that point in time, I cann'atell you when:
that: point of timoivill.be reached, orif iLytill be reached, but from an,
industrial standpoint, what would industry, do toward this .problem ?;

Mr. BABS -.., Well, one thing yOu do of course, is to . toward
increased.au mation. To replace, man, who haithecbine too e ensiVe
an asset or a... Ost to the company, so that to elect Your, e ors per
sharr,:you go:toward increased automation, and reduced 'labor. inten-,.
siVe actiVity... You try. to reduce the labor intensive nature of youry
business to get aWay:froni this high.pressure ana;this onward pressure.
Thatiis one thing, you.do.... . _,,. , .: ....

-'Anbthet thing you do.is go to dither countries. -That is one "thing: -
thatmultinationals have dond. It is not the only reason they go across,
howeVer..FOr the last` 2) years I have been in,volved in international .

Operations and tl2ere are some major 'advantages in doing just that.
That opportunity will be elosedlin due oourse.oftime because all wages
worldwide, will be leveled up eventually, I am sure. So that is a short-

.

terni opportunity at best.
, ,.

COSTS OP RISING LONGEviix

...'The third Point that I think is fundamental is that people_ are living'
There is no question about this. Mr. Califano spoke' the other'

diy aholit this in his opening remarks. It has been well. known from
many sources that longevity is definitely increasing. Even in my own
lifetime, the increase in longevity of males is 10 years at least.: I be-

: lifiVe this: trend. will continue. I don't believe: that we have just reached
the, :oint where people will now stop increasing longevity. I- are sure :
that the biomedical community can advise you on this more profes-,
sionally. ' : -..

A 10-year increase in longevity, -as" iI attempted to. show n my.
statement, in, a very simple illustration, could: triple ygur planned
penSion 'costa. One of the things, of course, historicallyos that people
5eilaallk::w00 not expected to liye past-65. Now that they are livings
in increasing numbers to 70, 75, 80,.and 85my own father is 88 and
I; ope ,he goes to 100one of the things that is inherent in this is. hat': a

"' this,' is escalatingescalating enormously the cost of retirement. It is rather odd'



ement beoanse this even further
, .. r---._

.pda. d: thati for am planned. as-
,s-rii tiC.:ae.thii time, that ..a 5-year ,earlier

:ineitiae;YOiii,P'exision cost by 69 percent. Deferring°
arStioni.-.65 0.70 reduces your retirement cost bY:45
..y.Onr .cnlY, have 55..percent.asTauCh to pay out. Now

obviouslyy Slicaild4re recalCulated for the current variables ,
..,, . .

TY-..., , Alit sure at Ihe..irelationship .wo be SiMilar, the Same
,would b 0- to t6 you.-There Is.no uestion but that theris -17-

enormous er04 between having Veople try to retire at 60
or oiiiiii 55 Aliiii retire Eit10:.ig. 7.5:

itiiiViiiiii6f.'Thifaib' t We' kno arises from the economic .con;
sequenCei:.opthe: needs of our society. and tbs greate.1.. emphasis on

, .. ,Ilion ..;- ent o?porturuties. The- Government has long
.

e..ag.:in' co o encouraging_ employees to retire early in`
noel : on the _payroll and to increase job oportu-.

irides, ;a8:;,a.. ,,..in UrieMplOyment Casts, whe eas in proof, such
aCtionsf.in reality increase.the, _tal Overall, cost the Goverment.'.

..
Mr. Betsoir. Yea,- I can :uilderstand..:whyffie overnMent,.froni

..
.a,ip.ublia.;pOlii*,:Staitidpoint;:would be inatiested. in e couraguig earlier.

..,,xetireinenti:becainia ou are concerned about overall unemployment in
..thalinitedStatiii. That ..is not the Sable motivation .that private in-
`linstry.filia.Ats.:: a company_executive,. I have no interestiii: how long

1ine;ia.fitiineling outside the' door, I don't' feel I have any mission

..4st,ci*ate10afOr.peOple
that are unemployed., ..

niter ,CapnCii: If that line gets too long, will.they:break down

a ;decal , Di/ :.,_ , .. : .:. . ,^'

MT: Itiiiii0i46 , Thfit- may be true. But nonetheless, as a corporate
eiceoUtii,v, I'M More concerned with doing a good job with those that
are.already,insido the 'door: I7think this is ,a fundamental difference,

Tim INFLATION FACTOR

. . Also; the effect, of inflation after retirement is an additional factor.
leis not 'suitiriaing to.realiie that, in the private pension plan sector
it is not a very. popular or widespread feature to see Cost-Of-liVing.

-clauses in poStVetirethent benefita for retirees because the cost.repre-.
sents a significant increase. Further, just as a rule of thumb, the in-
formation that IehaVe is that a 1-percent aierage annual inflation rate
will create about an 8- percent increase in pension. plan costs, .giyen

r,'ii,verythiiit else it the same. If you translated this to a 5-percent average
inflation faCtOr;assurhing.that you could control inflation to 5 percent,
,.`this-wOttlet further increase your pension retirement cost, by about 40

,:percent,' probably.
-Senator Curamx.. Now 40 percent over the entire period of retire..

msn.p.1...: .. .. lik

r. .B.assoar. Right.
1

SenatOr Cntincn.- On the other, hand', if you don't have such pro-
visions in a retirement benefit and inflation Continues

. BAR SON: Well; you erode the effective purchasing...power- of

retirement benefits.
... Senator CHURCH. 'Then: you pauperize those that are retired over a
period of time.

' 86-462-79--8 -
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Mi: Biiiisori.' 'Yeti.' Biii- to boil c ator, this
c.onirtransl. ate itself" into rob somet V& s additional

Indirect cost, per ;pa ll working arsons, j st as g, quick
simple rule of- thumb. This d' he cal ated out, but that would. .be my guess.- .-,--.

` Well,whati is a Proper balance? I ,think one of the fundamental...
,questions for the Committee is, What is the proper .balance betlfeen
:working life and nistrworking life? If it:is to start1=..the workStreain

,.,.._ at age 25,and-work A 65, that is 40 ears, but if it is to work until
w maybe 60 or 55;,,and.then live, in,retirement for 5, 10, 15, p0, 25 years, -

k tould it not gat kind of silly if We spent more time in a retirement
mode than in a productive work Diode? That dons not make sense to
4 .me at ; , , - .. ,

Senator CnvEcit.: Docyou know what the ayeraog,reti went age of
the Federal today? i t4
' Mr. BAnsoir. I don't know. - '-'' .* 'As (9 °

SenatonCnund It is 58.3 yyears. . 9P.1,-,----

Mr. BABSON. If the ; arereallyy in retirement. Btit as we heard in our
, 'earlier dialog; this* t often the case.. ..

1. -
I' Senator Can tiny of them are al.

MrBABSON. y of them are not, so they are going on to other
forms of production of inconlie, which should be considered in your
overall retirement philosophy, in my opinion.

So.1 think we have. a 'fundamental question of just how much
"nonwork" can a society support. I like to refer to the concept of
"a drone society, " which is likened to the hive of bees, where you have.e
group of workers and a group of dronesdrones don't do any work,
they don't bring in any honey, they just "consume" and have "fun
and games" with the queen. That may be the sort of society we are
building in the United States.

Senator. Cannon. You mean the drones are sort, of the queen's
court? .

:,Mr. BABSON. Yes.' ":'.., ;,..
-. 'Senator CHURCH. HoW do, bees work this out? .

Mr. BABSON. Pthink when they get too many droll/es in the, hive
they get iid of .thena. The hive can't support them.

Senator ChiIIIICH. Do y,on know what the proportion is?
Mr. BABSON. No, I don't.
Senator CnunouAreg.mi.ight get some mformtiorrorrthisr
Mi. BABSON. Yes, 11 don't know thiae4:,

_,..,:Going on to the next idea, what is a prefer retirement,hene ? I am'
sire you are aware of the fact that there is a big difference,` in the

- . :private sector, of what different companies have. Bankers r.friist puts
out a 'suriey of corporate pension plAns, which Shows you when you look
at it, !that there is a wide disparit& in fdatures between corporations-
By feature, I mean, what iS popular in industry 'today. So there is no
norm for any such thing I:ma's:414rd set of features.

There isran even biggefilYlifference between the private and public
_sector, a 4tartlirig difference. to me. I don't, know much about the pri-
vate sector, but in the public sector, from what I have read and heard,

`I think that it id not uncommon to find in the Federal sector, and a lot
of State and municipal sectors; that you could work for full retirement ,
pay in maybe 30 years. I had thought that it was full retirement. pay,



com

11 and his aseate earlier'
industry, if I say

ate a caveat that
t t Co d mean. Flohably 134,

at average do emlataon;;tter year. .
have .40 years .o ernes, at you
for a retirement inco e.

rethInnent, I believe that is 234
1er istildiffer .

t`differeiice. ;New one of the things i
as 'a ta ayér Onkftbit ally, 'bothers me, is to realize that there

ae sectors like jhe armed services, where you can work only 2%
ars àñd get full retirement pay, and then sbortly before you retire,

de:fa litajte Care of Joe!' who is'e, nice guy, boost him
l'oolonsiaiid, have his retirement pabased on this late

Off- ;earned: That an abuse of our
Men am sure there are many such abuses, both in the

rivatd sector and in the public sector ,

PO 214_ Az- OF' _ sxorr BET?
.41iii)Iiiiiigs.thatTurge, this committee to "do, and I thiiik that

fieliotigvneed. for,- IS define the logic of .a pension benefit.qii.,.
deax%-WO-trj,ingit6;accomplish? What is our .social, Offosophy?
at ;.;'*ivelezVect a ...working man or woman to do for society, and
at,d6Waii4ect societY to do for them, in terms of retirement cora-

-On ?: What can our society afford?
!, for a-government that is committed to removing dis- .

1.:::.6ritaiiiatiOn'in all areas of Our society, that/you should address your-
"sell to understanding the forms of discrimxjination,in oul owirretirement
'system. To me, it isidiscrimmatory forLbne man to work 20 year and
'another man to work 40 years for his retrement benefit.'

It is.diseriminatory: for a man to get at retirement 100' p cent of
Iniffnialiayto retire on and another to get only 60 percents ,hia pay.

of course, it is discrirdin: sry to hate one man. hav a protec-
Ott:against future inflation 4,anotjaer not to. S6 I t A that there

a wide.area.of discriminat that I.-suggest that this committee.
116ok part o ats investigation. .

The portance of cost controls. Ai*fmancial executive, I am well
liviara the fact that .there must be an incentive to control posts and
.abuses and there must also be productivity of the funds that you are
using for retirennint. In industry, the chief financial 'officer most
likelyis the man who is worried about this because he is trying to

[control and protect earnings.-pei;sliare-performance. That is the code
.t.hat the corporation in the industrial area lives by, and when retire-

.t.;.Ment the monkey is on his litick to do something about it,
tend he' analYze. different alternatives and 'options and ways of
.":".reducing t at cost. I

`"....!`:Senator Cstrnon: May I just insert here, in order to correct the
:"Xrecord,.., that under the Federal system there' is a difference between
.`....the executive branch and the congressional branch. The congressional

branch accrues a 'pension at 23 percent a year, perhaps on the theory
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that life is!sliery ancy or a Conggrressi nan. n the executive branch,
where there pi,greater security, the pprcentage is ifferent. For the
first 5 years, the retirement is computed on the asis of Ili percent
a year; for the `second 5 years, on...the ba.ks of L3 percent per year;',..)
encl. from the 11th year and beyond, 'on the basis o percent a year':

Mr. BABSON. I think that there.needs to be a serious incentive to
-control costs. I.,aR.net sure how, this is accomplished, in the public
sector. A Oa sure'liow it iS done in the private sector, because I have
been engaged- in thiS in a variety of companies over the last 25 years.

I also ivorry, as ari indr ldual, about Goveitiment distributions,
because I have a feeling th they are.,Psychol.cigically perceived to be
"free money. " Somehow th Governnient isfeonsidered to be a money._
'tree to be, pruned by-the opportunistic. I see.casee of this in my own
- experience, and I am sure that you have many, 'Many. illustrations
brought to your attention of the same, thing. I feel hat this is a very
difficult problem, kot just from.'an.ebonolbic st dpoiiat and a costf
vontaiument-standpoint, 14.1.t froin ii, dioral .and eychological stand4
point a§ well; because r thinkthaVto the extent. t at the Government

. is in the `.`dole business" and'is perceived to be in the "dole business"
as oppossed, to redreSsing4TieVances and abuses, why you may run . .

a se o iiSk Of eroding the national morality and work ethic.
ould -retireiinent be mandatory?' There ieno question that ,we are

healthier and younger at age 65,today,thanlive were 50 years ago. This
has been amply doeumented:, It has .h.een.ref.erred to in the dialog

surrounding. Your repent legislation, aild there , is no ,point of my
dwelling on this discussion. I have covered i'it in my prepared

ft statement.
N 1.1f people wish to wark,1 think thatja vieur,it is better to pay

,them for work than to .pay thei4\ for legwork" if you adopt a social-

philosophy that you are going to'support a certainlevel.of nioome for

members of your society. I also'feel that there jsait'impoitatit psy-
chologidat, and moral-aspect to having a person. wprk:for his or her
retirement and for his or her pay, rather than receiving it for not
working. r Argold not overlook this aspect of the problem.

Many retire* even now,- I am sure, seek postretirement employ-
ment.j don't knowwhat stakdieshave beenMade of just how extensive
this is, but I think that -it isVorth studying. I think we shotild study

the purpoSe of,retirement and what are we trying to' accomplish, and
why do people want. to retire. Are they tirea, Are they bored?,. Do
they want to go off and he've-merely enjoynight.of leisure? What. do

they want to do? I don't kno'w the answer to that, but I tthink it is a
fundamental question for this group to study. the'-motivation of re.-`-.

t,s.irement itself.
Wirr "ALL. OR NOTHING" 2

I think that-it is iMpOrtant that we define a more 'variable -alter-

native to an '''all or'nothing," "jump off the cliff," or "dump him on, a
trashpile" approach to when a man or woman wches a chronical age

in time. I' don't-Aink there is any purpo.v tet lagr, served by mandatory.
retiremen( I reject the concept that therels no economic contribution
to society or to' a 'company, that can be made-by such a person on
some basis. Therefore, my personal view is that we should totally
eliminate the 'mandatory, feature in any consideration of retirement
philosophy,-public or private.



overnment in retirement.j1 -think the
best position unaerstand the problem
ciety,loth PUblic and private, and the
odon: think, the Government should

Orerop a social Plihdaop. ythat we want to accomplish, the strategic
plini;;axid ,derme the minimum sPoicificatiotis-for retirement benefits,
niftikPerhaPS'even.the Maximum,.too: I think"sonie thoughtphould be

_-tothat. ,

-

Ii tlu4s k the 007 At should- see. that all plans are adequately.
4iMded,:that. abuses_ controlled., 1 think' you should police infiile-
nientation-and,redn "disc nation ainongt he 7 us sectors of our

beliete in :complete portal)* f pension Oil..
laituing-.wherevepasourCed; from the cradle q e grave. That is

Ot,What We, have in this country now. I think itis. one of our key
.abUses and one that your legislation' a few years back Was

ad: id try in part, ,to correct. .fo

Mild go much further, than that legislation. I see no reason why
:Pla.ln our society should not earn their own retirement pay as

go along, and have it funded adequatelyand set aside for them.
;There are lots of teb,hniquee for doing this in both the public and ,
Triiate seCtOrs. I would. urge that all pension retirement contribu-
tioni,should. be moved from company to company, for an employee,
through prodfictivelife izole,.no matter how many companies he
works for.-

Senator tHURCH: To what'ditent has this been accOmplished. by
the legislation that is passed?

Mr;.13Assori. Well;I don't think that the legislation has gone that
ar.:toWiiidjt. I think Yen have gotten a minimum Foi instance, if I

were a,.. ,year-old.worlfer w; I could work for 9 year's under your
legislation, if I .am correct,
at ea.:right now, underyo
fied,,but Lbelieve that is

Senator:CHT7p.CH? And
Mr. BABSON. In ..a.pn

libuige-and that pension
aside /or an employee

ling 'career. TherefOre, if
or -50 -years, he, together
contributions ot varying id
beneat, and then you won't h

. really urge that we move in th
and in the public sector, on .'a g

d still have earned no pension benefit .
present legislation. This should be yeri-

a private -plan?
to planj believe that it is still an area of

contributions in industry that are being set
uld follow him throughout his entire work-

uvdo that and an. employee works for 40
his various companies, through mutual
es, will have paid for his retirement

ve' the bind that you have now. I
direction, both in the private sector

forward basis and. figure it out
separately, as far as Past service funding is concerned. ---..,...,--

Senator CHURCH. Of course, with the tocial security coverage today ,
<-:,f4:ektending to nearly all of our workers, that problem is mitigated to 7

.iftime degree. Practically everybody-is covered by social security as
.'they :move from one job to another. So this feally is a problem that is

the private pensionifystem. -,-

.BA.sysorr. Well, I partially agrpo, but I think that you should
reflect: on he 'redundancy I suggest p. my. statement. Actually, since
I wrote the statement, it occurred tome ce then thafreally, when
.,.you originally set up social-seturity,-there ere no, defined retirement
,gools,,:objectivesi or philosophies, and th re was no regulation or
control of the private sector-at all, such as yon-have now taken great
steps to move into recently.
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Pcatso aNn PRIVATE ,REDIINDANCT
. i

iiii3CAHa vine. MI5 ...niSCV into' the private sector 'in defining what they,
. mutiAnanuthe minimum ffications, et-cetera, to the extent that "",

you have, it -seems to me t at, adminOrativelY yoif have a partial
redundancy 'between social entity and private pension plans and
that it may be more efficien to give corporatiOns the option of merg-
ingtifesafunding vehicles into -one schemer& that y9u don't have two
plans:kr the-sanie emplcee0;,- You kiwi one, that is, either all private .e
or all 1)0E9; and then roll over'that pensionplan to the next corpora -
tiOn -onto a centralized Federal pool of-retirement funds. ,

There are a lot: of choices that you could elect there? but Iithink,,.
some copsideration of this5,0dundancy should be examd from an
efficiency ..- 4

Skipping on, ecause I realde we are running short of time, I have
said soinethin in my prepared presentation about the philosophy of
setting -aside, through a worker'aproductive life, a pension oontnIt-
tion for him which is really a mechanism for letting his company and
he himself. earn the pension benefit as he goes along through life. To
me, I favor that philosophy. However you fund it, I still favor the
philolsophy of hiving an employee earn his level of pension benefit by t
'work and by the attainment of the degree of skill:that he has achieved.. .
Bid I think that there should be minimum benefit and one prescribed.,
by Filkieral legislation...
, I f _

vor at approach as opposed to the.public.aRroach of what I
Cat i " ant kiting operation," where currently you are taking from
Peter ay Paul, because there has been an madequate sum set

... . aside e social security pool., But some day Joe Zilch, whom you
are have to take money from 20, 30, 40, 50 years from now
to p y for .Peter's retirement, Joe Zilch may not be around or resist.
paying,' and you will get stuck. I don't think that the Peters in this
country realize this currently to . a very widespread degree, and I
dOn't think it is-as sound a device as the earlier suggestion that I
have Made,.which is used fundamentally in the private sector.

I -realize it is an enormous task of getting' over to that kind of a
pr gram in the public sector, in some cases even in the private
sector. I suggestkhowever, that we could do this over the next genera-
tion or so to cover the past sins and to consider the immediate possi,
bility of.starting this. . .

Dependency ratio, I don't think there is any need to discuss this
-here, I have covered it in the prepared statement. If you want to go
into 'it; we can.

-I have already discusSed the elimination of the impact of mandatory
--retirement on private pension plans. Well, as Mr. Campbell, said I
really don't see the problem. It has been my exPerience that 'the
people who are reaching 65, when mandatory retirement was 65,
who did"not want to retire and who had a critical problem, there wits

. -usually. a provision in the pension plans of private' companies that if
such' an employee had a hardship case, that the board of directors of '
the;corporation would consent to a- relaxation of the rules' for that
employee. That haS been my.experience in the companies that I have
worked with. Whether that is widespread or not, I cannot tell you,
but I really: don't think it is going to be ersignificant, problem elirrunat-,ing`pe . mandatory feature entirely. (

.
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of .thetestimony we ave had .4-7far seems to
aoa increase the andatory tirement age .

differerice,iiiiMediately in terms of

s'A"olt
era;IkaPPears that you iipiiroVe of this

would, to .see Mandatory- retirement eliniinated,
ticcit has been for giost.of the Federal employeeiii

o aiou-think;ralaite the mandatory retirement age is going to malsa.s
much difference? ' .1

'44}3aiscc,r. rdorizteihink sci.
_Renator:Cnnica.. With respect to e trend toward earlier retire-

, inent, and, .forth, the impact `o tut, law may be very Minor in
actuality. .-

,Mr. That is not .the, fundamental problem. Rlimigiating.
-mandatory retireirtinitjeall , is de minims-17 it really does not affect
that many y, if a person wants to work 'after 65. or
even /70;.I on't see how, in good conscience we cannot let them world
Woviding 'they Oan.do so' safely, and pay them a fair wage for what-, .

ever task they perform But that is not really, the fundamental prob,
gem. The problem is that= people are not staying to 65, and they are
not staying. to 70; and I think it is important to understand why not,
because; if: the reason" why not is that we are creating too liberal a

canon benefit, and making it too attractive for them to retire, than
think We may,be building areal problem for ourselVes and our people

down the:road: ,

-;Senator CHuROE Although we have seen some cases where people
iiiiiecniiii*Otliloadd one pension onto another and retikei under even
more :favorable` circumstances than when they were still workjn
those are exceptional cases. They certainly don'trepresent the typi

. case by any means. Typically, I think we were told on Monday that
social security replaces, en the average, about 47 percent of a worker's
pnox wage?

'REASONS FOR BErnuncENT

. 47 perc.entis of the average of retirement income, as cora-
_ .

and to working,, eh I would not think that it is because we are over-
retired people on the whole,vfhich leads thlin to want to retire

ar . My", guess is that they don't find their wdk sufficiently corn -
Palling. Lear: at professional .people and some people who find their
Tirork,suffiCiently, rewarding. They frequently will work to advanced
ageirwithoutretiring at all. We have many, many people who.will do
that, and I think it has more to 'do with the nature of the work and
the sense of fulfillment. If people haVe engaged in work that they like,
this is an incentive to continue workings or, in the opposite case, to
retire early.

Mr...P.assotr: Well, .I think it is a very inipaut point. I don't
know how. you reassess retirementsocial phimphy, economically
or otherwise--in the United States without laving some, kind of a
study and understanding why people are retiring earlier. What are
they doing and why are they it? :I think to the extent thereare
no serious studies, it should e st .ied.

Senator Circracn. We should loo into that, I agree with you. ;
r am sorry to say there is a roll vote, and I must go soon:.

Wonder if you cciuld.sum up in a rain to or two, because you are close:
to the. end of your paper.



4 Ca 1.6.'06;frtdMi:mv use' of
"'lie EikeinPre. flexibility

that mild

feli suggested poisible.asiip-r''iceit,:',_ __HIlieFt ..frear.'t ,workTERciiPulatct
more'

mtt,i''Ogiiii4Mintrer''-ortiiette,42,
let's siy;;Beitagrefakea

7;4 i.; .-:w77, t 0" iiiasOnable. They could
litrit:a-tii.d'ilnedsiitifiti,'.cenitimie working full time as tong

toWished to, and can do so safely..and prodUctively, o to go
manpower pool of part-time semiretirees,. because they could serve a'
ve7 useful functiorf to the, corporation that hasra nee for sporadic ? .

help outside and can use the help of its own retirees for t at, and also
rd- eliminate lots of teMpcirary overtime which is expensive, sq there must '

be some usefulness in that.
Preretirement counseling. I believe this is going to become a sub-

stantial increased activity of industrial relations .cleptirtme is in the
fntilre. !' .' ''

I see no reason why we cannot develop the psychology , d phi-

,.
14ophy of downgrading ikti employee after he has reached a certain

od'of taxne,just like a product has a life cycle that rises d later

Itis, surel y an emotion igmaclines: I don't. see why a person
roblem. If you eliminate the personal igon

cannot do the same.

of John Jones taking esser job in the organization, then yo can
acco mplish, a Useful, and productive value to the, corporation, the
society, and to the' individual. We have got to get away from the
personal stigma., and I think this can be achieved through ,a psyc . o-
lcigiCal campaign that begins when he joins the company, kno' - :.

that is one of the options`that will be available to him upon ret
mentat ascertain

. .

Dainsa "Decnurrxxicr"

/ There is no question in my mind but that this shoUld be considered.
There are people in Demiaark that are doing this. In my prepared
statement, ,I didn't refer to an illustration of a big'companym Den-
mark'where 70 percent of the executives and managers over the age
Of 50 indiCated that they would prefer downgrading to retirement,
and that some of them expected to even work,past the age of 80. This`
is referred to as "decruitment," and it is working in Denmark. I think
it is an interesting experiment. Certainly there ought to be encourage-
meat for a of experimentation of this kind here in the United
States, and I am sure it will happen.

[The prepared, statement of.lvfr. Babson follosi'sq

ARNR STAIDLIZNT Or STANLEY M. BABSON, JR.

Senator Ch oh, associated senators on the Special COmmittee on Aging, and
Members of yo staff, I would like to thank you for the honor allowed me in
being invited present before you my ideas and thoughts on the subject of
ret ds and related costs thereof.

must vise you, however, that I cannot -claim to represent any particular
oup, industry, association, or even company and that my presence here- is

merely as an interested .citizen, a financial executive who has been' 'chief financial
officer of small, inedicuii,,and large corporations over the past 25 years -and, hence,
exposed tolthe topic under consideration by this committee in a number of differ-.
ant circumstances,: btit always from the perspective of a.financial officer of an
industaisi enterprise. I, therefore, cannot claim to be any sort of expert in this
field of your investigation only an active and mature participant whose personal
experience, personal curiosity and inclination may perhaps have developed some
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eta that are worthy of consideration. The ideas

observations ihiit'Xinktetpramaa summary form herewith are lamely drawn
my boolci !` 'IlltDeprectiation, Obsolescence andTranscience

John ', 'arria,Sons in 1974. Some material from this
plem" comments I have furnished the authors in a

iSheppard'
,''among the material pub ed. in 1977 by

ppard and. Sara E. Aix, und the title of' praying of
'

033,4CTIVZ Or Tat WrIIWONT

understand the purpose of t , it is to br g into focus, from a
of perspectives, what is happening currently in the Sod States regarding

trends of aging, retirement, and employment op unities for the aged,
together with economic consequences of such trends, ether funded privatel

Roblioly or

aware, and a 71 gh ambitious undertaking, b one I belie of overwhelmingTM is khighlytycomplicated subject matter, am you are well'

social as well Ile economic significance, and I
nithit the need for such.a* current

y congrat te you on recog-
ent and starting this present dialog.

The particular objective of an snit meeting of this sort can only be to pose
thei %sues" ,ii;,tefally to identify most of the larger ones, and, to begin to suggest

P Possible alternative solutions.
own role in'such an initial meeting can only be 'to present to you such

tames; observations, and cost indications as would represent the perspective and
interest of the financial executive of an industrial corporation.

plistically, the ive of the financial executive of an industrial cor-
poration relates to )iostreategies for increasing the revenues; (2) strategies for
containing or reducing ; (3) strategies for improving productivity and return

Ii tlgs Connection, I would try to generalize by characterizing the historic
perspective of the financial executive as it relates to retirement ;slid pensions as
follows:In-Compliance with the law; (2) reasonably equated with competitive
practices in industry, particularly within a given regional area; '(3) minimum
colt' to the company and minimum impact on current earnings per share, com-
patible with acceptable unioniemployee relations.

POISING Tun nouns

Is working nian an asset or .a coat
'Accountants generally think of man in terms of cost, that is, an overhead'

expense,o cha .re against operations, a committed cost only relieved by "bodies =...

out the, door." This does not apply to direct factory labor, which is productive-
and, hence, may temporarily be deferred from the inevitable charge against
incorae by being in the transitional-atage we call "inventories."

It seems strange that we are accustomed to think of man in such terms rather
than as another form of asset available to the industrial enterprise. Capital is
unquestioned in its role As a necessary and fundamental-resource and meet.
Equipment likewise, and facilities, are readily accepted as "assets" for the benefit:"
not merely of the present, but for a stream of future years and to be charged
off to expense over such a future period of productive usefulness.

But what of man? -ls he not also a valuable and necessary tool of pioduction,
as equally important to the corporation as capital and equipment?

Capital and equipment, to the industrial enterprise, are "passive assets,"
requiring man to translate them into effective earning power. Man, therefore, is
the dynamic catalyst in the equation, but strangely. enough, man in our current

',financial and accounting philosophies, is considered as an, element of cost, either
direct cost or indirect cost, ignominously assigned the demeaning term of "burden"
end very rarely .perceived as 'an asset to the corporation. .

Also frequently. ignored is the extent of the investment that corporations make-
. in an employee. It coats to attract him, to recruit him, sometimes to relocate
him, to

te him
train him, to maximize his productivity and momentum, and finally to-

termina.
All too often, these peripheral costa are lost sight of and superficial decisions-

dan be made as to the temporary advantage to the corporation of an employee-
severance motivated by cost reduction per se.

I'
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*This 'philostophy of man as a cost rather thaw an asset is particularly funda
mental as it bears on the issue of retirement and early retirement. .

With a piece of machinery, the proper and accepted financial strategy Is to
write off the cost over its estimated useful productive life.ighis is certainly
proper in, the view of the public accountants and also the IRS, the only difference
being that they bicker frequently on the definition of acceptable useful life. But-
how often do you find in industry a piece of machinery that has been fully depre-
ciated but still in use and still being productive to the industrial enterprise? Quite
pften, I think. There is no requirement that a piece of machi'y is disposed of
when its depreciation schedule runs out, nq mandate that you vacate a building
when it becomes fully depreciated per the generally accepted financial norms.
So, why then push man out the door when he reaches a similar arbitrarily defined
chronological point? Has his usefulness to the corporation suddenly disappeared ). °

'from one day to tie next? Is there nothing further that he enn-do?Is there no
resicital asset power nfttiining, even if of marginal benefit? '

Logic would compel us to realize that this is nn indefensible reasoning, I feel
sure: ,A.nd, yet, this is perhaps one of the key issues to be considered by this corn-
nffitee i.e., the concept of mandatory retirement itself. Mandatory retirement at
an arbitrarily defined age, implies that the investment value of man is finished
and there i.4 no further productive contribution that is worth considering. I,
personally, reject this concept.

I

.

2. Man's indirect costs are rising rapidly.and are often not clearlY perceived
There is no need to comment on the rise of direct wages and salaries er the

past generation or so. This has been widely documented and is certainly well
known. Perhaps somewhat less known, however, has been th "sleeper effect"
rise of indirect costs, i.e., fringe benefits. As a percent of payroll, the more prom-
inent and identified of such costs (as measured and reported) have risen from
approximately 3 percent of payroll in 1930 to ,ghat in undoubtedly over 30 per-_
cent of payroll currently, a tenfold increase .in ratio on a payroll basis that has
itself had a major growth trend over the same period of time, creating in effect a
geometric progression of cost increases and one that I feel is accelerating. Also,
,I am sure that the reported fringes fall short of what the real costsof such indirect
items are, if everything were properly captured and identified. .-

Is this something to be alarmed about? Yes, in my opinion, Surely. Firstly,
because I believe the trend will continue. See now the sbcial benefits of some of
our. European neighbors which are even more pronounced than ours here in the
United States. Certainly, the tendency will be to continue in the "onward and
upward society" that we seem to be in.

This trend, coupled with a continuation of spiraling salary and wage rates will
keep raising the price tag for man as a resource. Industry, to protect itself from
the impact of this spiraling cost of man, can either go ,elsewhere, i.e., overseas,
where such costs may not as yet have reached this level (but this is at best only a
temporary solution and it carries with it a great many other collateral problems
as well that serve to discourage this approach). Another avenue open to industry
in the face of this trend is to seek increased use of automation and, hence, less
dependence upon the quantities of manpower currently in use. This could lead
us towards what I choose to call "the drone society," where productivity is placed
more and more in the .hands of fewer poeplc using highly automated resources
at their disposal and the function of the rest of the population, whether aged or
young, is to be "nonworking," to "consume," not to produce. This, I suspect,
be where we're headed.

A second concern here is the "motivation" of why these extra fringes are needed
and demanded. Is it because there iQ a fundamental need, or because in the games-
manship of labor versus management negotiation, ybu have to "win something"
in order to maintain status. This to me is an important point. Is there really a
fundamental need for the extra holiday, the third week's vacation,"the 32-hour
work week, the dental insurance plan, etc., the provisions for early retirement,
and for a higher level of retirement pay? What is the motivation that drives us in
this direction? Is it some inequity that needs redressing? What is it? To the extent
that these motivations have not been thoroughly studied, I believe that such a
study is needed. °

3. The economics of retirement, as it has been historically defined, are dramatically
escalating

Retirement economics are really quite a complicated subject and there is much
available literature and expertise on the matter. In order to'pose the issue, how-
ever, let me be somewhat simplistic by saying that the logic, generally, is that a
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man-will entertherwork-force, let-us say at-age-25,werk-40-years-to-retirement-at
05 and then hair°, from a combination of public and private sector pension fund-
Ing, an annual annuity for life equivalent to perhaps 809 percent of his final 5-year
average payagain, I repeat, 'this is simplistic and there are many variations of
this logic, but it serves, the purpose of the discussion to use one particular set of
circumstances.

This implies a defined period of productivity of 40 years. If final average salary
. at that time is $20,000 per annum, it means that anannual annuity of $12,000 per
year for life must be provided. This sum of money "presumably is to be provided
over'the span of 40 years of productivity so the cost per yeanttranslates down to a
certaineannual charge against corporate" earnings. If the employee retires at 65 and
liveetti'70, 5 years of annuity must be provided by the pension benefit, i.e., $60,000.
If he lives to 80, then an additional $120,000 for a total of $180,000 must be pro-
vidpd, and if he lives beyond this, even more. ThuS, it can be seen that a 10-year
increase in longevity can, in effect, triple the expected cost of retirement. Multiply
this by the aggregate working population, and it can be seen that the longevity of
our working .population can be a very fundamental and dynamic cost to the
industrial enterprise, directly and, hence, to society indirectly.

If an employee wishes to retire at 60 instead of a 65, without sacrifice,.to the
level of retirement pay, then all of these costs, such as they are, must be provided
over the shorter periorl of productive life.. .

The .economies of this simplistic illustration are, in reality, horrendous and
place what could be an extraordinary burden upon the, industrial enterprise, and
again, indirectly on the economic society at large, because any and all costs to the

. individual enterprise get passed on in time to the society Within which it operates.
It is already well established that life expectancy in the United States is increas-

ing, both for males and feniales. I personally believe this trend will further con-
e,: tinue, but this I'm sure will be documented from the test ony of the biomedical

community to this committee. I believe that it is importa for us to forecast what
further longevity is probable over-the next 50 years because this bears significantly
upon future costs.

AN/ether major factor affecting future retirement costs is the matter of inflation.
Toluild protection from future inflation into the pension benefit, even further

enlarges retirement cost by astrorromical proportions and it is hard to doubt that
future inflation will occur and perhaps even be as significant, or more significant,
than it has been in the past.

And lastly, to contemplate a widespread social desire for earlier retirement and
a motivation to enter the "drone society" and be a consumer rather than a pro-
dueer, leads to further cost aggravation.

Can our economic society stand such costs? As a financial executive, I for one,
ant deeply concerned about this,,,
4. What is a proper retirement benefit?

The Federal Government has, for some time now, taken upon itself the role of
defining "e minimum age," leaving the economic society the freedom to enlarge
upon this at its own discretion, but providing, nevertheless, "a floor.'

It is somewVat disturbing to me thatt there can exist such wide discrepancies in
the United States in the "logic" of a defiled pension benefit. I am,sure that pension
plan professionals can give you elaborpte testimony on this subject, both in the
public and private sector, but I do believe the wide divergence of such plans can-
not be overlooked. There are elements in the municipal and Federal govern-
ment sectors that define such liberal pension ,beriefits as to make the industrial
sector look sick. Dr. Harold .L. Sheppard has touched on this in his book, "The
Graying of Working.America."

But ii,society at litrge, one way or another, really "picks up the tab" for both
industrial, municipal, and Federal pension costs, then it does become pertinent
to examine why such a divergence exists, and is there real justification for it.
To do this, there must first be developed a philosophy on man's role in terms of a
productive contribution to society, and society's role in turn in providing him
with'a suitable retirement benefit when he is phased out of the productive mode.

k I must say, as a private citizen and taxpayer, that it is anathema to me to be
"ripped off" by some-elements of our society that one way or another enjoy a
totally unrealistic retirement benefit, totally out of context with a reasonable
correlation to their productive contribution,,to society; For a government that is
committed to eliminating discrimination among its citizenry; how can we justify
one man working 20 years for his'pension benefits and another working 40 yew?
How can be justify one man receiving a pension of 60 percent of final pay sad

2 7
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:,,-....andtherreicerlitiSver41(Kipeircent.,And one man hivingprotection ;against future
inflatiorOki 1Mot,heremlOptis man being promoted Just prior to retirement to .

aihigher pbsittolpiadleisirlevelloo that hi. future stream of retirement benefits

, idillsi?based;ozitheibighbrlevel level he never really earnedat, ail? All of
sense,to me at alL , I '

In-Aort'$,X,thitilt,thalrederal Government and this committee, maywell serve

teroaMa.
freedom

biattempting to define a ,"ogle" for a norm in pension benefits.
Again;'? m_to enlarge upon this within reason can and should be left to any
eVeuinstit dot to fit any: given local circumstance, but-the norm should be
defined as a guid'elinettlesst:. :
3. The importanci of cost Centrefringe benefit, derived directly from the Govern-,

.:;.
are perceived to be "free money' ,

3Viii;e.,,thiihaSanieiiili413rovociatiya statement; I think, nevertheless, it has
soms'pertinenseand4 personally believe it to have some validity. I think them
Is Li:tom:014ot that the farther removed from the source of money you are, the
more you leek that It Is i'liniaersontil money""a free-bee,' "up fbr grabs' " and
something that's "fair; game to .pluck" and take as much 'as you can. get away
with.iAhtufes of many our-social benefits are apparent and I am sure that the
Correetion..0t,ench absues., is administratively difficult and politically unpopular

.. However, in, assessing the burden of pension*costs and other social benefits in a
society thaft,is aging, the problem lbf abuse of those benefits becomes even more
critical ai.burden is borne by fewer productive shoulders.

The problem, with social benefits management is that there must be an incentive
to control casts. In industry, the inceptive falls with the financial executive who

.
Is oftentimes. straining to protect or improve earnings per share performance for
his corporation. .Benefit. cost controls become of vital. interest to him In this
perspective. I'm afraid that no such incentive or motivation exists for government-
managed programs and perhaps' even for institutionally managed programs like.
Men' rancaoompaniet ancl-health agencies, where their rates are really geared to a

. , "cost-plus" concept and high cost basis may mean higher administration pools
. ' of money available for them, etc. To the extent that public sector institutions are

Involved in the direct distribution of cost benefits to our citizens, I 'believe the
matter of how .best to establish incentives for effective cost control should be
periouslY. :reexamined: Federal cash distributions, must be directed towards
redressing misfortunes and not perceived as a money tree to be harvested by

W. 'Should retirement be mandatory?
At what point does a man become unproductive from a os:i.king viewpoint,

M time, and dI- do all men reach the same point at the same this mean that
there Is no further economic contribution that a person can make after such a
point is reached?

I would be surprised if your biomedical witnesses did not advise you that it is
difficult, if not impossible, to name a chronological date, that would have general
.aPPlicability, w all workers could be realistically declared to he at the end of
productivity. the age of 65 might have been such a possible date many,
many years ago, it certainly does not apply in today'shealth-care-oriented world.
The general physical well-being of persons aged 65 as a 'group Is certainly far

'superior to what It would have been for a comparable group 50 years ago. No
doubt about, it, persons aged 65 are, as'a class, much younger-than a. generation

, or two age..
Moreover, it should he obvious that some persons age faster than others and

whereas one man at a given age may be considered physically ready for retire-
.ment,' another may be full of physical and mental capability and ready to go
low for aomo....time.,.8hOuld this man (and society) be penalized lay the application
of an arbitrary norm?

.; And what about persons who do retire; is-there no further contribution they can
make towards productivity? The answer is most certainly"of course there is,"
and *eat :many retirees, even novi, seek and And 'other productive occupations
and turn away. from concept of vegetating in leisure activities.

All these 'observations are familiar to you and were alluded to in the text' of
AgePifierinlialitioilin Employment Act Amendments of 1978.

.
Perhaps it iiimildteudeful to extend your dialog into this question to reexamine

./.t#0.:04:ipoae or retirement. ."



knairraytIaltn.devicelta.get_rid of anrcneno
in, },40 b ett-tO ow someone' who ,wishes to step

aside from uotivitx, t* to' do so, or tp changehis lifelong purs t
of livelihood WithOtttin Me. 44.....ktizitlpersonally, favor the latter purposeand
Yet, O'Veitdoder thIa Metal iiinfientshouldn't be an "idler nothirechoice--
either 100 b WOrkid!sill'i'There is no reason why aging persons,
who shoul 'tbe ellOwed Muile down their participation over a period of
yeareWith'clireot'eoznriensation. ueed accordingly . Perhaps as direct compensa-

- tiOn.isfredUcedintich.stiPPlennin ay as is needed could be withdrawn from a
"V'phorkitit on pay. This is a: possible approach

!iii could e'dIe `11*Elei'toesib Olutione."..! Y.
I 'thOk. icriatit and learn an employee's motives for ;

tetkeznetit. why ,not'-scale down by degrees instead 0 all ore
nothing- it is certainly A.cheaper approach than,full-scale retirement. Is he boredr-%'...-4
If 'so '' not anew,Ansoignment after a certain number of years? Isn't it eon-

. ceivable, that a person could be recycled into another type of activity entirely?
la#-Partler,:_lot the new wagicapPly and again draw doin a liupple-

.g ;lain rum, itl.tiretiretnent'AiOd." Is he 'tired'of work entirely and does .

be as *g6,off414,hioe gobdtigee, i.e. , join "the drone society" and
'establishemnti. etc.? his Privilege, surely, but why, should

of SOcietyMakait. overly easy fOrldin to choose this path and leave us the
en picking Up;tliatakforlts extra costs? There is no qUestion but that a

Dian who puts 41e etiFtra 'aity!aga ;Or 'aline extra compensation, can certainly
7Chooeithis,pkth f' and Without ,Otitibism. He is in effect paying out of hie' own
savings the ,c associated with this bourse atoll. But this extra Cost
burderCihmildAiet-and, in the Anal analysis ca be placed upon 'society.
ienerat' to.Ano er;,, wpm or. sociologists onsociated with this project' is not only
study the le;OCretireinent motivation, but 'also to study how much leisure

..:enjoy, eitamPle, in a working mode a man works lend
eay422 *O-per year, which is 60' percent of his time, the remaining 40
being available,' leisure activities, if he so chooses. After retire-
nieo,;the ogipincient ditaPpears:And it's 100 Percent inure activities : ,And' for
how- many'. years-70,',10, 15120; 25, Perhaps even longer in tomorrow's world?

time rye ant; Hying the lekure life as he does in his working career? Not
Weoldngtibe, silly ',We structured our society that man spends as 'much

.

only Arangethur.1 .doubt that our, society can .afford such a negative burden,
this tidtild trul be'the: creation of "the drone society"' and would probably lead
to;decadencerof our spiritual and.raoral will.

, .
AndiOan .ssiinan really mentally, and emotionally cope with such nlarge dose

of leisure? I would tend to doubt. it'and would be interested in the 'response of
tpsyChiatrieto(iind soelologista on this point. ,

It would be tkinteresting study to see what use, in fact,. is made of the time
of retirees? I 'Wild-suspect that in a fair 'percentage of cases, supplemental

,part-tiine - or perhaps even full-time employment may be happening. The facts
:of. such ,a. study should; surely be developed and perhaps they. could guide
restructuring of a sound retirement policy in the future for the 'United Bitatei:
7. What; is the role, of the Federal.GOvernment in retirement planning and funding?

The Federal' doierninent, in my view, is in a unique position. First to under-
stand the problem:of retirement and the need for planning and protection as it
,applies :broadly to all walks of life, all activities and industries throughout the
United States,',..both hi. the 'public and private sector. This places the Federal .

;Government, in my view, in the strategic planning role of defining the minimum
and: perhaps, maximum) parameters of what constitutes a suitable retirement

benefit nndhOvi'it mill be funded and made available,as well as controtet abuses
. and policing, of implementation.

One of the:big abuses of private pension plans in the past has been in the matter
of vesting; Pion, though sums of money were, in fact, calculated and set aside
for a given 'marking man, if he failed to remain to full retirement with the com-
pany, -certain of the- sums, and on occasion perhaps even all of them' world be

...forefeited and, he ;Would not receive the, pension for which he workelover. those
;years. ,Congreas hea'reeognized this abuse and the need for portability its recent
legislation:. It. is my personal view that there should be 100 percent portabilit3r
of pensionhertefite,: either .transferred from employer to employert or from era-
ployer to central pool, managed by a separate Federal agency or private financial
institution set np to administer such akund.



, ., ..k A AA, . ... t ,. t i ' '.1.,_ .

_ofifutsve stlindsird4oPidn leve ii uo x , oney-seVesider---.,

to nindiuskiftetrittb:MAEpop ,:of M or! portanee.' Even as I demonstrated
in m bookoiWiltiSeBbfltilti' t, private Ibianchtlineittitiolus there is very

eettelderabledliferenee in the performance of the management of earnings of
inveetineSiiiitiortfolloillinds;;the,fundtearninge:lbear significantly on the net watt!

of agiverilionskin014031kMeptiOeociety.',Therefore,
productivity, or performance

,Øf .fund.manitgeme$41annot be overlooked In this 'important issue.
., .. As to the Alt,' important .question Of , the role, of the Federal Government in

controlling the pool of : pftSon funds, this question to me revolves around the
.issuacif: who control costs, who has the bietincentive to eliminate abuses,
andwhe can evethe best productivity of the pool of funds without risk of the
prinelpalt1 ere to these questions determine where the reservoir of pension
fUnds:ehould.heiplaced. ,- ' , , , ,

,i ,... ,

/1:filieidd ielliiiriliiilliltidi be ',funded currently or should public sector 'retirement
,A.''''ffrottilloSe be mason a' !Ipay as you go" basset

.4,., way to provide for a man's pension is to set aside a sum of money, actuarily
determined each year that he works, put it in a-retirement fund, invest it suitably
and then when he retiree he draws frdin'this fund. In a sense, he, through his
FICA' 11. deductions, and his company' (or series of ooMpanies) through their 0

)3e0oZtieiti, attingltimportant to the

mat r FICA'payroll deductions and through their own additional private
pension plan contributions, are buying his specific pension benefit. It is either
properly funded or Improperly funded, but nevertheless, iris funded and moneys

are, eetquilde for him and or his future use. If he dies before the norm, his excess,
funds -are ,Used by the, fund to pay for the man who, lives beyond the norm, etc.

,,.., .. Opposttirthis method, is the one currently used by the social security system
firlileh mos, never funded from the beginning and which apparently has never
attenipted to be. Current FICAcontributions from one man and his employer are
fUnneilled,to. the Social security coffers where they are not set aside for this man
at All buttare spent on some other man long since retired for whom no such monies '

' were put into the fund, or for whom inadequate sums were put in. One might say
that we're robbing Peter to pay PaulIn fact, we are, and it'll all, -i-esurriably

ttirnoUt all if tomorrow we can rob Joe Zilch to pay Peter: B mething
"blows" in this whole process (likened to a giant kiting operation) Joe Zilch
doesn't put in or doesn't put itt enough, Peter isn't going to get paid and somehow
I don't think the Peters of this country are really aware of this nicety Suet now.
Needless to say, I prefer the former approach.

An interesting gbservation in one of the studies illustrated in my book is the

. amount of retirement benefit that the combined employers' and employees' FICA
contributions would provide upon retirement compared with the published benefit

that a current 25-year-old working man has to look forward to from social security.
The amount that would be provided in the private sector from the same source of
funds would be almost doable that indicated as the promised social security
.benefit.

If I were the 25-year-old worker and was aware of this, I might be tempted to
say "why do I need social security thenI'm better off putting the same moneys
into a private fund and forget about social security?"

52 This prompts me to raise the question "Is our social security vehicle obsolete
and should it be junked and replaced by an entirely different mechanism?"

P.. How important is a significant change in the dependency ratio?
-In my view, the only reason why dependency ratio is important at all stems

fun the historic method of funding social
"gigantic

and other public sector retire-
ment payments,. i.e. , what I describe as a igigantic "kiting system." Continuing

..,,..doNirnthiikeame funding path will surely mean that the demographics of tomorrow

, t'..:', '-,
will.eateh tip with us via an increasingly burdensome dependency ratio.

The same would not be true under a fairly conventional private sector pension
plan ,where, in essence, today's worker is having his retirement benefit put aside

''' ' for him throughtout his working life. His retirement-payments, therefor, represent

a planned disbursement of his retirement fund itself and not it burden upon the
then current work force that the worker has left. Under such a funding mechanism

. the Aisle of the future work force vis-a-vis the size of the ranks of retirees has no

'. . pertinence. The only difficulty might be the solvency of the retirement fund itself

-r, , . through Improper management or through inadequacy of planned retirement bene-
fits in the fate of future inflationary erosion of effective purchasing power.



Proicheibetiveen public' Seater and'i.private sector
rovislon for .2'4,41%0)mA:ben trideMS irrevocably irreconcilable, but is it? Is 14

outrof .4 toioompute.what a proper. fund should be to adequately
rev S'tfUtUre teOf4conblio, sector social security and retirement plans

afikt# 4.*StIlY,140 OA* such funds could actually be set aside, either
OUROp Or pro -pyvta.: eriod .of the next 20 years or so, to 'the end
the at sesta*, future,. od of time all retirement funds, both public

ep9toi , and (p)direte,ftwotild be in, fact on one universal "funding 'as you work"
nystern such 'apOint ,of tirne, dependency ratio would be a meaningless and
.academic termtnolOgy.: .

.Anadditinnaltailiat in this,regerd is notto overlook the psychological and moral
}value of the'cOnceptthat each person earns his own retirement pay. Not boequate
mOrenloselY,personti*Orldng for, retirement benefits with the level and va lue of
retirement benefits' them/Alves Is to me an error in 'strategy. The concept 'that
society:in generaljncithe, government. specifically "owes me a living" is a very
objectionable and: debilitating concept to, me.

will elimination of mandatory retirement have upon the retirement
Plentfaiut etherfringe-benefit plans of the industrial sector?

,

certainly ha*,
,

no credentials to speak for the industrial sector at lar.g.e, and as .

Bankers "Study'. of, Corporate Pension Plans" shows, there is a faiily
diVergSuoS of pension plan specifications within the industrial sector itself.

ate on' plans are certainly not static things; in my experience it is a
.year _w there is not some change that is made in a corporate pension plan,

froinadjusting to governmental legislation requirements. Employee
efi Including pensions, represent a never-ending and almost restless

dialog -tWitle, *yea ;ints and attitudes, and this will not change, in my
opinion.

MOn,,,ipensiOirila4h4ve had a mandatory retirement provision in.thSpast. In
my persona, ence;; such provisions seemed more as guidelines than as ar-
14 arr.rules I ed,in concrete. It is frequently the practice that employees of

; retirement Age who to continue working and have a hardship case to plead if
retired, granted a deviation of retirement policy by action of the

has been quite common in my own experience.o
to board bf directors, I don't know how widespread this practice is, but it

It is not'the natural motivation of the industrial corporation in displacing a
Person*hehairetiohed,retirement age merely to create a job opening for another
personienriently uneniployed and waiting for a job opportunity.

It may sometimes be the corporate view to replace a mare expensive employee,
who hashed series of. age progressions to the point where he or she is overpaid

.i for a given job,- with a younger, newer recruit who can start the wage progression
cycle At a lower point and, hence, provide the commotion with a temporary (and
probably deceptive) cost advantage.

:It may alsnbe to the corporate interest to have some mechanism to gracefully
replace an executive-level employee who has reached a certain chronological
milestone With a yoUnger,executive who needs advancemen/%1 the opportunity
to assume greater 'responsibility. Rapidly growing comer Ons create such
oPPortunitiesin the normal course of their growth, but corporations that are not

owing so rapidly` often do not create sufficient advancement opportunities to
the needs of its 'cadre of up-and-coming young hopefuls. The result can be

,..,atagnation at the.top of the, corporate ladder and increasing transcience among the
young hopefuls who get tired of waiting and flee to another corporate opportunity
elaeWhererBut this problem is an internal corporate one and does not belong to the
le ative domainto seek a Solution, in my opinion. .

-71 don't believe that corporations in general feel any "mission" per lie to create
lei's, reduce nationql unemployment, etc. Therefore, I, personally, do not

See Why -the elbninatiOn of mandatory retirement 'at ege 65, or even- at age 70,
should greatly change the corporate approach to retirement plkns and/or other
fringe benefit plena'. believe that industrial corporations will merely amend their

'plans to accommodate the new philosophy and proceed to adjust their own local
personnel prictices and strategies to best meet their own needs from an employee
motivational and from a cost containment standpoint.
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I have a great dtit of respect for the resourecfdlness of corporate Institutions
when confronted with the need to solve a given problem and Lhave no doubt that
if Congress elooted,to eliminate the element of discrimination on the basis of age

entirely, wit ut reference to even a 70-year-old chronological benchmark, that
our industrial titutions would find, in due time, innovative and resourceful
ways of const etiyel meeting this new challenge. I feel,certain that many are

- , well along on t path even now. I feel that it is appropriate for the Federal Gov-

ernment to establish the social philosophy and leave the implementation and ex-
perimentation up to the privte institutions themselves as how best to comply.

Hero are some ideas that mi ht form the basis of some experiments in this area:
(a) When employees reach a early retirement "trigger date," they may have

the following options:

{2 I

Elect early retirement, at actuarially' reduced benefits. .

Continue working full time in present job.
3 Go into a manpower pool of part-time employees available for short-term

. assignments that would replace the use of outside temporary'services and the use

of overtime for' present inside employees.
- (4) Go on a progressive program of increasing time off, that grows each year.

Employee would draw only basic wage for time worked and start to draw down
partial retirement benefits for time not worked, to an agreed formula actuarially

determined.
(b) Undoubtedly, preretirement counseling will become a much more significant

activity of the industrial institutions in the future. An outgrowth of this could
be a growing interest in and a need for "out-placement assistance" where corporate

industrial relations departments work wjth aging employees on a planned basis to

assist in defining lifestyle goals and objectives for the employee and in cipsigning

a personalized implementation program to assist the employee in phasing into

his defined post-industrial role. .

(e) Our corporate experience reminds us that many things have a life cycle,

i.e., a demand curve that rises, peaks, and declines. Certainly industrial products
have such a life cycleand why not an individual worker? Why does the wage
have to go constantly onwards and upwards? When a given worker is no longer
worth the wage he is being paid, or is physically incapable of performing this
job efficiently and safely, why must termination be the only answer? When the
above have been assessed to be valid, Why not offer the employee another, lesser

job in the corporation, one with a lesser wage as well? If an employee would'accept

a downgrading assignment gracefully, isn't it to the corporation's interest to have
him do so? I believe it is. It is only the matter of ego that is a deterrent to what

could be a pragmatic solution.
It is interesting to note from an article appearing in the economy. and business .'

section of Time magazine in the May 15, 1978 issue, that in Denmark certain
"decruitment" experiments are being tried out, in the recycling of older, middle,

and top managers to lower level jobs after they reach the age of 60. Thih program,

pioneered by Co-op Denmark, reflects ,a survey of Danish managets over 50
years of age, where 70 percent of such managers preferred downgrading to re-
tirement. Some people in this program expect to work past the age of 80.

Certainly, some experimentation along these lines would be useful and should

be encouraged in our own country.
(d) Public sector and governmental service types of assignments could and -

should be made increasingly available for aging citizens. The mobility factor.as-
Boasted with offering new productive activities to older citizens -Is certainly a

problem area, because many older, persons would be reluctant to uproot and

, move away from theirsaphere of familiarity. But there are many public sector
services-now being performed at the local level, and if the need were there to
capitalize on a mature and capable local resource like our aging retilees frOm the

private sector, I,feel sure there are even more public sector functions that could

be decentralized and performed at the local level by his cadre of senior citizens.
These are only a few of the avenues that could be explored to find ways of in-

creasing the productive utilization of our aging population. I am sure that, future
examination and discussions of this subject will develop many constructive sug-

gestions for consideration.
,

r -,



the objective initial hearing on this highly important and
Oftttei 11:eniezt to, pose: the issues that are present. Return-
ObJ Ott I consider that:

roblem in the issue before us. That the present retire -
'economic society, coupled with increasing longev

n enormous economic future burden upon .our
r'burden, , ved to a considerable extent by eliminating the

ato aUi,ret ent philosophy and allowing interested workers
,-kontittuetaii VA,,Wthe.,,worlefOrce on some basis for a longer period of time,

noth...11, foetetireMelit ftinds. '
(3) defined retirement age population of our work force lapre-

ienta,ttzleftil and, valuablaresoMse, an asset, or an investment if you will, that
shOuld iziCatiliSedi. again.: on some variety of bases, perhaps, entirely different
Oalf, thi-1011ere OentliglatiOlic Of . their hiatorie activity.

(4) 'The 'divergence' of ,Intsent pension benefits, specifications of retirement .
litne:zind Meant of assuring adequate funding, among the various elements of

autiorthit4lsith;::publio and 'private, need serious reexamination and there is a
fundazdantal, neect'ta redefine the objective of .retirement itself, retirement pay,
t+he "logic" of Ihewage continuation after . productive employment ceases and

e role OttlitsTederal Government itself in this process. ,

I - congratulate this committee on recognizing the importance of this subject .

matter ancLiskitiating this dialdg, wnich I am sure will become highly worthwhile
and:constrttptive as ,it (.cleVelOps over the future monthi and even years ahead.

(6) I wish to express my, appreciation for the privilege of being allowed to present

porhaPc afew ezu may contribute somewhat to the success of your inquiry.

Senator' l7xtaca

my personal t144hte observations, and ideas on this subject and hope that

Thaiik `you' very much.
We will locik:alsO to your other final recommendations. I' want to

commend you for an excellent statement and for very fine, fluid, and
well informed presentation,: We appreciate it very much:. .

BitieoN. Thank you.
Senator; The hearings will be adjourned.

.'[Whereupon, at 12:06, p.m., the hearing adjourned.]
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO HEARING
ITEM 1. UTTER AND ENCLOSURE FROM SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, TO HON. ALAN
K. CAMPBELL, CHAIRMAN, 'CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, DATED JULY 31, 1978

DEAR Ma. CHaramaN: Thank you very much for participating in our recent
,hearing. We appreciated the opportunity to receive your firsthand report on
procedural and conceptual changes which will accompany the end of mandatory
retirement for the most Federal employees. We also appreciate the invitation to
,stay iii close touch m you put new procedures into effect. It is clear that Federal
asenoies will,be required to exercise great sensitivity and ingenuity in meeting

Abe challenges ahead.
I have complled a list of queations and; requests either made at the hearing or

added since. We would like to have this additional material by September 5 for
inelusiiin in our hearing record. If it is not possible to give a final statement on
any individual matter, =I would be glad to have an Interim response indicating
when the additional information will become available.

With best wishes,
Sincerelye

FRANK CHURCH, *;ir
Chairman.

[Enclosure.] ,

QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR FRANK CHURCH

Question 1. You point out that only 1,773 persons, or about 2 percent of all
thOse retired in 1977 from the Federal service were mandalorily retiredat age
70 or above. Would you say that one reason for the small nMiber of those manda-
-torily retiring may be the Federal agencies have, from time to lime, offered in-
.ducementa for early retirement in order to comply with a job freeze or other
restriction?

Question S. We've heard a great deal said in the past 2 days about the heavy
'.cost to the economy of earlier and earlier retirement. Are you concerned about an
average retirement age of 58.3 years for Federal employee's?

Question 3:4C.Tuly 15 "Federal Diary" article in the Washington Yost said that
the Federal..Government is developing, a middle-age spread of about 230,000
persons who are old enough and with enough service to retire on a full pension.
Do you think that they should be retired now or do you think there might be good
reason to try to persuade. them to stay? Eligibility age for full retirement in civil
.servicanow stands at 62 years with at least 5 years. of service, 60 years with 20
years of service, and 55 with 30 years. Do you think these are appropriate ages
at which to. provide full benefits?

'Question 4. You use the future or conditional tense when you talk about ap-
roaOhes to Such performance evaluation possibilities as:
Positions described by skills and abilities.

:.Fair and effective performance appraisals.
Self-analysis and career planning.
How far along are you toward any of these goals? Had you started toward
em before this year's law banning mandatory Federal retirement went into

.effect? How are you working with unions to win their cooperation in arriving at
'fair and effective performance appraisals?

Question 6. Whatcan be done to make what we now call preretirement training
more dynamic and acceptable process?

. (207)
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6. The committee Understand,L,that phased and partial retirement
delli tptano in the Fe stivice.~Does 'the problem relate to

way i this option was' presented? What can be done to e it more
attractive?, .

.

Qussfurn, ....You; endorsed flexitime and part-timq isork. 'arrarigere nts in your
statement In reedit testimony before the Govenanitatal Affairs Committee I ;

pointed out WC' potential importance of such work t rrangements t Alin older
worker. I suggested either statutory or report langu to emphasis that part-
time employmeat.positions should not be confined al et exclusively to the lower
grades..DDo youagree? In addition, lsuggeated that th Civil Service Commission
shhould be encouraged to develop,personnel regulations' to give career workers the
option' oljselectIng venter,. part-time status .and. retuZning to full-time career
status. Do yeti agree? .

.;

Ti igir 2,,.Liritinclisoit HON. ALAN K. CAMPBELL,' CHAIRMAN Oyu. Seams.

' Did.SsiaTOR CR011: This is in i eply 'to your otter re
Couin uutinor, ,*d.

lit/SENATOR.FRANX

.CHURCII, 'SIC IC ER 6, 1978
."' answers to..

additionaVviestfonnivhich have occurred since the hearing j.y our nom-
mittee: on Julr19;,14978, concerning "Retirement, EmPloyrn and Lifelong.
LearningrI have alftwered the questions in order as, prese,nteci your letter. .

[chishtson I. Yotrixiint out thatonly 1,773 persona, or a ercent of all those
retired in ,1977 fremhe Federal service were mandatorily retiredat. age 70 or

, aboVe. Would 'you e that one reason rot. the small number of those mandatorily
letirin ybe that oral agencies have, from'time to time, offered inducements.
for ear Y retire,_ manta order to cdtnply with a job freeze or'other restriction?)

'. Response. Inthe lio sector, like in the private sector,it sometimes becomes.
necessar)r .tcy reduce & e number' of employees on' the rolls',

di
or the ntunber of

employeaSto be hi There are several reasons for this, such as the scontinu-
*knee or !Wog:Wm in c ain work. Congress may decide to discontinue all or parts-

to or fun ay be reduced. For whatever reason there is a cutback,
Federa eholes off ducement for early. retirement. That is the Civil.Service
Retiremegy,Syst em des that an employee under the retirement system who is
Involunt sepal'. rom the service is entitled to an immediate annuity if:

(l) He' sh n employed under the retirement system for at least- 1
year .withinilte.2- ear, erkod immediately preceding the separation on which the

'Is eased' d.. ''":"

.(2 he mee *het of the following minimum requirements:,
(a Att ment:of nge 50 and completion of 20 years of creditable.,service,.

..... ;including years of -Blau service; or
. (b) Regardiesir of e, art.completed 25 years of creditablettervice, including
5 viers of .civilian, ce. ' . ,.

dhow; h ver, that out of the total number of retirees. (85,568), 'only,
4 g,644u T. little osier pergola, were separated under this' provision in fiscal year1977.Thercare .no ailable. statistics which would show how .inany.of the em- .

plontes, wha. re underother provisions of the law, may also have been subject
to the-reductio force situation; But, a reduction in 'force situation probably
wOuldhat.rst. 'lit effect on the number oremplOy subject to mandatory retire-
mein a 70: ,
' Mogi n S. We"e,hiard a great deal said in 'the past days tillout the heavy

.cost to the economy ..ef earlier and earlier retirement. A e you, concerned about
.an average retireme e of 58.3 years for 'Federal emplOyeesn ...

Response. Natu 1y, are concerned when employties retire at an.early age;
particularly when t e retiree receives an annuity 'which may not 'poet. his needs
(thefe.40 some itants receiving less than $200 per month). Acchart showing

. seer. of em gee annuitants and survivor annuitants on the retirement
rolferk'of September 0, 1977, by monthly rates of Annuity is'attached. 1. :'.---

7-" i 4
4..

'Weave ease 177. :',1 ,
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We would-like to point out here, however, in answer to your question, that
while the average retitement age for a Federal employee may be 58.3, nearly
43 percent of persons who retired In fiscal year lin were age 60 er over. Tlanno
who retired at a much earlier age, thus bringing the average ago down, included
air traffic controllers,/ who are mandatorily retired at age 56, due to the unique-
ness of their profession; firefighters and law enforcement officers who'are eligible
to retire at age 50 with 20 years of service (because of the need for a young and
vigorous work force in these occupations), and Uteri° employees mentioned
earlier who were separated involuntarily.

(Question 8. A July 15 "Federal Diary" article in the Washington Post said
that the Federal Government is developing a rulffills.Age spread at abdUt 230,000
persons who are old enough and with enough`sertabq to retire on a full pension.
Do you think that they should be retired now or do you think there might be
good reason to try to persuade them to stay? Eligibility age for full retirement
in civil service, now stands at 62 years with at least 5 years °Lambe), (10 years
with 20 years of service, and 55 with 30 years. Do you think these are appropriate
ages at which to provide full benefits?]

Response. The fact that an individual has reached a certain age or has served
a certain number of years is not sufficient reason to persuade or encourage him,
or her, to retire, or not to retire. The Federal Government often loses a skilled
employee at the peak of his career through retirement. This has always, been,
and will continuo to be a problem, especially when retirement benefits make it
economically feasible for the employee to retire at an earlier age. It must be
kept in niind, however, that the liberalized benefits are necessary in order-for
the Federal Goverment ,to attract and retain competent employees in competi-
tion with private industry. -

(Question 4. You use the tutu or conditional tense when you talk about ap-
proaches to such performance oval Lion possibilities. as:

Positions deserffied by skills and it ie..
Fairi and emotive performance appraise s.
Seltanalysis and career planning.
How far along, ate you toward any of these ggals? Had you started toward'

them before this year's law banning mandatorfFederal retirement went WO.
effect? How: are you working with unions to win their cooperation in arriving at
fair and effective performance appraisals?'

Response. The future and conditional tenses were used in referring to the three
possibilitieslisted in the question to indicate that they are not existing accomplish-
ments but are among seeml proposals, being considered as ways to iniprove
personnel management in general and performance appraisal in particular. These-
improvements are intended to apply to Federal employees regardless of age.
the areas of performance requirements and performance appraisal, developmental'
work was underway well before enactment of 'Public Law 95-256 banning age 70
mandatory Federal retirement. Such basic improvements, however, are especially
applicable to the needs of older workers. There has not yet been any subsfantive
work on the self-analysis end career planning techniques as applied to the older
employee.

Material on performance appraisal published last year was submitted to unions
as well as other ihterested organizations and agencies for comments and sugges-
tions which were carefully considered before publication. The same practice will
be followed wherever feasible. We recommend to agencies which are undertaking
changes in their performance appraisal systeMs to involve unions in early stages
of planning and all along the process through the implementation of the new sys-
tems.

(Question 6. What can be done to nigke what we now call prcretirement training-
a more dynamic. and acceptable process?]

Response... There is nothing to add at this time to our previous comments
concerning preretirement training or counseling.

(Question B. The committee understands that phased and partial retirement
have had limited acceptance in the Federal service. Does the problem relate to
the way in which this option was presented? What can be done to make it more
attractive?)

Response. Phased and partial retirement has never been formally presented,
Information has only been presented to agencies through a Civil Service Commis=
sion bufietin. As stated in our letter of June 27, 1977 to the committee, participa-
tion in agency gradual retirement programs was slight in the most recent survey
conducted by the Commission. This may, in part, be attributable to the civil
service retirement law's liberal age and employment requirements for retirement..
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;)..;.,)s, ..,,;:c.. .. .1,;1.4,,:, ..,. ;,: snili.,". . would accrue to them through gradual retires4J. ' 1-, 1" '

losg$Ven to 'Rennin and employees.
N? I. e,. more teeedies are considering, the imple.-

. .. pal . We consider it highly unlikely.
.Prorit'what we have ,saink the inajor obstacle to increased Use of phased or

retfres ip.thCredleral SOPV100 is an economic one: Under our. current
rystesn, an p s'annUity Is computed on the basis of length of Government

qj.end the highest average pay received Miming 8 consecutive years of employ-
use of career prograsioq and the effects of annual Government pay

elk emplOyee't highest saIsry'gQneralt y' occurs at the end of his or her career.
Employees who opt fQr.pbpI retirement by working part time, out themselves

from thó affect of tWit increase in their annuity, since their "high 3"
., Iiivel,rwOtad;ProbablY., occurred before they peg= working part time.

., 0.1011110V aniumploy.. wo part time before final. retirement, the more he or
she Moses." Although 'Oa, oust of:\ their . creditable lent! locums, it is not

ismolIgh to ,Offast. tholosa; annual pay raises. Employees re ize this and are,
--,gengrallatsluotaatto.','phase.out." .,, . . . ,

Moslem .7 You endorsed Jlealtlme and part-timework, arrangements in your .
statement. -In recent testimony before the Governmental 'Affairs Committee I
Painted.out.the: n.11101:Amportanee of such work arrangements to the older

!..,-. "Avarkare I Ilitaia-Anatutory or report language to emphasize that part-
fot lline employment positliwihotild notbe confined almost exclusively to thelower
..,. , .',' grades. . Do you,agree?'Inaddition .1 suggested that the Civil Service Commission

sitonidbe eneoltraged.todevelop Personnel regulations to give career workers the
t+, , toption 0 f selecting emcee part-time status andreturning to full-time career status.

-IPO'..Vail agree?). .,' : t,,,,,11 . ,..

41:msponmei Ail indicated in my testimony, this administration is taking a
. , ,number of steps to-increase-the availability of part-time employment in the
.i..- 11reaeral :eervioe.e of our actions has been to emphasize increased part-time

, employment in
g

(visional positions' at 05=7 and above. While we do not yet
have complete repprt*of agency progress in this area yet, our belief is that sub-
etantialgalas havbeen made over the last year. I should add, however, that we ..

;.-- do notfavor the "earmarking" of a specific percentage of jobs at each grade level
-' as part time along the lines proposed in various legislation. This would severely

imit the staffing flexibility. of Federal .employees and could restrict promotion
opportunities for current full-time employees.
.... Current civil service regulations give agencies the authority and responsibility

. for setting work schedules. Agency officials can then permit employees to voiun-
lieritY Witch fronkfull time to part time and vice versa as the situation demands.

Alth'eugwe encourage agencies 0 accommodate employee; needs,in setting twork
',. Oohed ,,,_the requirements of the organization take precedence and not all

-.: , k em.ployeedesires can be realized:
. For the future we may need to make some changes in this arrangement. The

growing number of "omen in the work force and the desire for more employee
',,, control.oveethe quaky of work life are certain to increase the need and demand

for part-time employment.- Some European countries have already reognized
:. -- :this:situation and given public employees the right to switch from full time to

:part:timeunder certalweircumetances, e.g., if they have child caring responsibil-
ities. Wa wilkbelouldagat these -arrangements in developing ourrecommendations
for the President on Federal part-time employment next year. .

;-.1.',-,11Moe,the foregoing will be helpful for inclusion in your hearing record.
, ,.....,.., , Sine erely yours, -: - .

ALAN K. CAMPBELL,. .

Chainnan.I.

`41e

11.

.;
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DIIAll',111111;13/414Dtt t Wellent statement at last wftk's.hearing provided

Seet0f, p ,thir viewpoints heard earlier in constructive and challenging.0111.1Asloutt=cr opoint round of teatimony. Your View -from the private

onesaphilor partiCipating.
1hiv* compiled list Of questions and requests either made at the hearing or
UMW Wirertiuldliko to have this additional material by September 6 for

our retiord_. If it is not possible to give a final statement on

',#013' matter, IwoUld be glad to have an laterim response indicating when
the additional inanimation will become available.

WO vfishfix
z#41ilinottrery,

,. FRANK CHURCH,
Chairman.

"Guaymas FROM MINATO* FRANK Cannon

Quaticeal. You heard the previous witness diouss Civil Service Commission
plans for thadingwish the endof mandatory retirement at ago 70 in the Federal
INDPVIOL'Hoit adequate, in your opinion, will that program be?

Question' 8. You havasuggested that the Federal Government has a strategic
role in defining the minimum and perhaps maximum standards of what eon-

,. ndannusl standard should be today? ,.e
stitutes a MOW. retirement income. What do you think the minim monthly
a

3. One of the major issues for our hearings is the approp role for
and ',public sectors in responding to retirement income adequacy.

that It may not be possible now for you to tell us quantitatively what the
mix should be. But could you outline in broad principles what would

bs.theVrOjittr role of each and what emphasis should be placed upon .toublle and
joprivate 'efforts to respond to the retirement' income needs of older Americans?

Question 4. You _also talk of short-range and superficial advantages to a company
from an employee's sdveranoe motivated solely by cost reduction. Does the same
apply to retirement? The notion of "making way for younger workers" often
blinds nnultslan firm may be losing when enforced retirement is imposed. Do you

'agree?
Question 6. You have been associated with large corporations and with smaller

fines. Have you seen, in any of the organisations you have been associated with,
recognition of

You
concept of the employee ce an asset instead of a ooet?

@when 8. You talk about a "semiretirement fund" for employees who do not
wish to work-full time after some years with the company. How would this
work? How would you.prevent it becoming a prop for employees who want to
coast restfully. on the job, and who think that they will be able to do so on reduced

pa for reduced hours?
siion 7. You mention in your testimony a study, cited in your book, which

asserts that a. current 25-year-old working man would gain more from a private
investment fund than from social security. I am sure you know that social aeourity,
in addition. to providing retirement income with cost-of-living adjustments, also
offers survivors and disability benefits, as well as hospital insuranee protection.
Do your calculations take these factoss Ato account?

Question 8. The 1975 Social Security Advisory Council recommended that
serious consideration be given to extending.gradually the eligible age for unre-
duced benefits for retired workers from 65 to J38 starting in the year 1006 and
ending in 'the year 2023. Do you believe that this would be a socially desirable

_ for soeial aeourity beneficiaries?
stion 9. You seem to suggest (bottom of page 34 and top of page15)-

pooling of funds by 'social security and retirement -funds progressively 'over the
next ,20 years or .so, that "at a certain future period all retirement funds, both.
public ,oeotor and private, 'would in fact be one universal funding-as-you-work
system." I would like more details. For example, how do you deal with current
needs while building the universal funding system?
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for you d letter of July. 81. I stm glad.
g en. constructive and useful

IS VerY excellent and important.

fertirtlid10 Me "Mein additional qUestions which have arisen out
of. IMO I Shall endeavor to "newer them herewith tf, the

iniginhs witness discuss .01vil Service Commission
with Cif' *OD? retirement at age 70 in the Federal

in
leilltret

program
bentet fib y all the I *rive, Commission and

'billyprOpliatolOr me to c_omment on this particular question,
intippiel4Uat the Federal Government has a strategic

*lc teiniitinWeAd porting maximum standards of what coast!.
retirement Anoome. What do you think the minimum monthly

Ithottlt bitadayn
Indicated in my testimony tleel that a "norm" in the private

around peroeet Of final 5 years average compensation, times
ThleitbUM mean that 40 of service would provide a retire-, 40#

*M 410 t of pay, and'
N in /*wept would be

sitioan4- wbatsver of °Mina*
oosnplete. ifEntbility of retirement contri

'Weimer consent does not preclu

of service, 78 percent of pay.
service in the productive main

involved. I have recommended
with nb forfeitures at all.

superimposed thrift plans on top
of the *Won Dist (Dior does it preclude even a more betel setirement income
!gamer iketiehl is the basis of the productive career of an employee.

Ido pers11W fitviir puttinge form of ceiling on the retirement feature,
if Mgr es g 00IMM Against inWtion. I would not approve any accumulating of

on benefits that yielded over 100 percent of final 8 years compensation after
temscit'wviee: ,

Iguana* m Doe of the ineier issues for our hearings is the appropriate role for
. privat"'aid public sectors in .eaponding to .retirement income adequacy. I

that it may net be possible now for you to tell us quantitatively what the
geproprint. mix shouldte. But could you outline in broad principles what should

'he Peeper role, of each and what emphasis should be placed upon public and
te efforts to respond to the retirement income needs of older Miericns71

As indicated in my text, I believe that the Government's role should
*define the &um retirement benefit that is socially acceptable in our

la t era; to police this policy, see that such benefits are ade-
y4imded and that abuses and discrimination are controlled. ,,,.

cloyeriunent's role in the public sector amounts to, or should amount
thingas in the private sector and that the present "giant kitinesys-

roach to public sector financing of retirement disbursements be totally
over to g slatAim paalleling the common practice in the private sector.

ve that the individual himself and his accumulated roster of employers
ithO014 have the burden of providing for his retirement needs on a "pay-as-you-go"

lf-belleVe the Government's only role in this, except insofar as it is the "om-
'Of public sector employees is to define the social policy and see that it is

and properly implemented.
doubt, there will be a large body of present retirees to whom this logic
1y-because no. such funding was set aside for them historically. These

represent a financial oblige/Jon that must be faced and liquidated
posal. What-I am propoirng is to cover new employees-entering'

too et,reset, Pao In
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rocinetiVe mainstream and as many of existing workers as practical:It. will .
ttecilytalte.a.genetation or so to resolve the. burden of transition from our

13ast
method of funding:retirement benefits and what I Am proposing for the

Rues/ion-4.. tou'ittio talk ofshort4inge and superficial advantages to a company
from employee's. severance motivated solely by cost reduction. Does t same
applY to retirement? The notion of "making way for younger workers' often
blinds assets the firm may be losing.when enforced retirement is imposed. o you
agree ?] ,

Response; When Are seeking ways to prune costs, ,for whatever
reason.they almost: invariably look at payrolls to see what can be reduced from

". roster.' Marginal- employees are weeded out in this process, where possible, and
'BM' itia not uncommon ,.to try to Persuade erimloyees who are nearing retirement
to step %Aside.And retire earlier. Some companies even offer pay 'incentives to
eficourageSthese employeeito elect earlier retirement. The logic here is that such
anincengve bonue,is a "one-shot" payment that hurts, earnings per share initially,
but is deeigoed, after theMitial impact, to shift the payroll, which is. an annually
re changefor this away from current profit and loss impact and
instead t6 the disbursement fi6m retirement fund category, which does not
affeet.current year profit and loss. This strategy does reduce' annual costs to the.

.
corporation; after the initial 'incentive bonus is paid. It also does allow younger.

; workers:to remain, with the company and not face the cost reduction "axe."
Thelfact,that a.valimble asset to the company and to.bociety, in the form of the
Mature and 'experienced worker who is placed' on retirement, .is lost for what
.Appears to be a short-term economic gain,is, in my view, somewhat deceptive -and
illusory,-,partioularly when,viewed in the context of society at large.

[Question 6. You have been .associated with large corporations and with smaller
llims; Haire you seen, in any of the organizations you have been associated with,
recognition of your concept of the employee as an asset instead of a cost?]

,Resppnse, I think I ,would have to answer this question in the negative. While
obviously, hi.individt.W cases, the asset value of a particular. person is widely
reiognized, the application of. this concept to employees generally is nett.

[Question 6. You talk about a "semiretirement find" for employees who do not
wish tolvoriejull time after some years with the company. How would this work.?
How Would/Wu prevent it becoming's prop for employees who want to coast rest-
fully ,on the job,' and who thinlothat they will be able to do so on reduced pay for
reduced hOurs?] .

- .

Response. A good question and possibly a thorny one. The "semiretirement.
fund". Could not become operative before a certain Chronological date, let us say
age. 60, for example. Not all jobs within a given company must necessarily be'
eligible for such a program, so- an employee moving to this i:irogram from full
assignment might have to aCcept a different duty. Even if the new assignment.
only .calls. for 201 hours per week, or perhaps, if seasonally...set up, only 30 weeks in
the year, there would still have to be performance characteristics . for the job
which must 'be met, or the person would be asked to resign from the position.
This would be the same -as any full-time job now. If you .don'tperform the job
adequately,. you are dismissed. Also, the economics of the semiretirement fund
should be established 'as an incentive to work, not as an incentive for nonwork.
The mechanis is really designed to accommodate those employees who are
tired and wish inx hore time off to pursue other interests: it merit lies in the deferrral
of the horrendous economics of full early retirement fdr too protracted a period
of remaining life for an employee who wants some form of reprieve from full work.

[Question. 7. You mention in your testimony a study., cited in your book, which
asserts that a current .25-yeer-old.working man would gain more from a private
investment (find than from social security. I am sure you lcnow that social security,
in addition to providing retirement income with cost-of-living adjustments, also
offers survivors and disability benefits, as well as hospital insurance protection.
Do your calculations take these factors into account ?] -

Response. I am aware of the fact that social security offers protective paymdats
for more than just retirement alone, but it is difficult to separate out the costs of
these other features and isolate a, true "applies to apples" comparison. Therefore,

"'my calculations are admittedly somewhat simplistic. I feel quite sure, however,
that whatever refinement in ,cost comparisons are made, the basiepremise would
remain true, i.e., that a worker would get significantly more for his dollar under a
trusteed private fund than he would get from the social security systeni. 'Bear in .

mind, your.social security system
trying to take money from. Pet to ay your past deficiency as.regards Paul

"giant kiting scheme" and you are still
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no Wax.y.Ou Oak ,exce t ok4CtitiiiiiFeter.and hoPing to be able

Litakiattuis;,tiorailiitutt.d0.! ;i8: getting to be an,Untentible strateser:
KlikuitfOri':18,:,:-Thi01:975=4043181:113661iiity NiViscity . Council recommended that.- :

serionseonsideration,..be tile eligible age for,unreduced
3**004,goeytaittediworlors,:#0115to!likstarting in the .yeat 2005 and ending in

Ek',3,7ear.1023;,:,p*.ou'lielieirci:thitt this would be a socially' desirable policy, for
"Septudtvilb'eneffelatietill: .::-,,,-;: : .:: ' .

bill& Xes,cI belleirti-thilViould: help the eclinohlics of supporting the ftiture
emenCbunien, It iaonly:Otie recourse i hoWeVer, and I would advise that you
.5dOliiifoneaffer,sor sinniltineOusly with ; the correction of a number of abuses, -. :.. .-_iiiatorrelenienta-already identified:in: the retirement cost 'area: To .

-IAl4 jefer',- ._ kdbWitfKfUlLeceitil security benefits, for. one employee-While still , ..
"-7'.-;-411,0.*InitiletTliziliaji.,-.:,,a PublidneetOri,emplOyee to enjoy a highly liberal retirement

fOrmUlal*titil4 to Intolerable. :You' can't; continue to. have armed.' serviced. non-
teeirtibatant-'Iiierionnel ;earn full. retirement benefits After 20 years, or the 2S'perf
:.ointIoditiiinnuni'foriniiIa?foi.Certaineongressional Members"and pay fen' these, lush
bane fiti*iththei."Otretehed timing of ftillaocial. security pay eligibility for the .

Talid'.fgeOtrittileYeeilii: the 'United!' States.'.7 This would be unthilikable."I'd .
.,::'suggest 'Correiitingthe abuses and reducing the diticrithination first; plus, encourage

.lizere:Yedis'nfiproduCtiVe.emploYment by eliminating the mandatory retirement
41ate:',feiturePalan,by:alloiving the flexibility of .working part time and starting to
(draw dfrstt.".itinie? partial. retirement supplemental pay, Then; When .all :these

'arei:done; it mayy, be appropriate to make the move to deferring the date for'
ity,..effull SOciatiecurity benefits. . . , ..1 .

neation '9::-"roti 'seem:10 . suggest (bottom of page 34 and top:of pag6;35) a
,pocling,,Prfunfikby.,:spaial security and retirement funds progressively ':over the'
nextc.20:yearsi Ot siithat "at a certain future period-all retirement funcik both'Public
neat:or:44nd priVate,WolildAn fact be one Universal ftinding-ad-ywork systeni." I . .

ylvoillit like niore details,'Fot.eximple, how do you deal witiVeurrant needs while.
4:illding, the UniVersallUnding system?]

.Response. There are.tWd.points that lie behind this queatibM'Tke first relates ..
to the private sector plant. Back in the distant past when the.Federal Government ,
had little- control over, or visibility of, private pension plans,. and even when there

'.',werefew.stich plans-in ;existence, there was a need for public sector funding, i.e.,
ttheseCiaiteduritY system. The same conditions as existed-46n are far from today's

::. presebt private pension scene, and. while even the most recent legislation as re-
.--- igards pnvateplans needs further "sharpening," nevertheless, .the private plans are

-certainik...now::under good Federal vigilance and meeting*uch prescribed minimum
:epecificatiotui as have been to date promulgated. This tieing so, there, is a redun-

'-., .clancyin private sector pension plans and the social security system as it relates t
':-einPloyeek Covered by private plans. If you accept my recommendations. for co
: Tletnpertability of private 'sector pension benefits for a &riVen employee, then his

-..pensionftindint(derived from his personal payroll contributions to social security,.
',Ins employeeepayrolleontributions to social security, plus -his employer's suPple-;
Mental :eontribUtions into :the :defined private pension fund) are unnecessarily

'.. :siimbersome and no hillier serve the useful purpose planned in the past y. thepast
.',..nstablishinentnf the social security system itself. I envisage that employe A will
,-....:start work, for company_ X and he will contribute a defined contribution' toward ."
-.!..-his: otvn.iiltiinate pension benefit out of his weekly payroll. J'his contribution is ',

..presentlY 'going into s social security fund where matching contributions by his ''..,.
-.employer are also directed and credited to his account.

...With the -presentntatus of Government' regulation of private penalen plans, in --
:my opinion, .such funds are more appropriately contributed direct into the ern.
ployer'a!dsly qualified, pension fund together with the Additio 1 on nbutions .

xequired-nf the employer to properly fund thilqualified plan o an annual basis..
.To aplit these :various contributions between a Government' oc I security fund

.and aprivate pension plan no longer serves a useful purpose .ni view. I am sure
., itliat' Government. econoinists would agree and opt that all such/funds go entirely

Into a social security pnol.::,In this I diaagree. The Government's direct access to,
-and 'controlof,. such funds does not serve thebest interest of the', employee himself

:a emplOyer,_inasmuch as there is no preservation of the integrity of funds
arkeci'for. a specific employee. Nor is there adeqUitte/incentive forFederal

rators,to optimize the productivity of the funded investments,, maximize
eityielttnontnil costs 'and .ehminate abuses. These highly important economic

neceasitaeslare more likely to be found in the private sector than in the public/
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.Therefore,;itis.my recommendaticin that for such private sector employees and
eMployers;.*11:penskintentributions be funded privatelyii*the employer: COni-
plete 100 percent Portability be required for all contributions:Certification of

adequate cash tunffing he'required'bylaw annually of all employers, assuring that.
control Of Aundahas been placed beyond the, corporate reach (except for the efficient
management of fund resources). As employee tiansfers, for whatever reason, from
companyX'tO cornpany Y, his total accumulated pension contributions in pension

ran of company X, with accumulated earnings plus appreciation of portfolio, or.
its equivalent; would be transferred without forfeiture of any kind to the pension
fund otpoiripani.:1, where it would be "folded in" for the benefit of employee A,

into company 's own pension trust vehicle, etc.
In the public sector, the funding crisis is really approaching critical proportions.

Intspite of this, l-believethe Same rules; the same definitions, the same tedhniques
ebeUblibe, setiupin parallel fashion to those of the private sector. Whether you.
dalithepUblibleator pension fund "social security" or some other name, or define
some OtheOrehicle; is immaterial, but the concept should parallel that of, the con-
ventlaial Private sector pension plan on a going forward basis.

And.bow, you ask; do you take Pare of the transition from the present un-
funded etatus-tO this new concept for public sector employees? In my view, you.
treat this as you would any new, pension plan established by a company in the
private sector You calculate an unfunded, past service liability and you agree to
provide alph, funds over a 'certain extended period of time, i.e., 20, 30, perhaps,

even ..The important thing is (a) to go forward on a proper basis and put
a curfew on " Continuation of the past historic inadequate plan, and (b) to have
plan for reducing the unfunded past service liability over an acceptable economic
thneipan

'
one that is:reasonably realistic.

oOnclusion,- I apologise for the brevity in treating these highly complex
questions.' Some of these require much more dialog and examination than I can
PeselblY;b0Pn to convey, in any letter such as this. The only objective -I can
accomplish' here is to respond initially to your query and stimulate a direction;
and perhaps interest, in your future investigation along these lines.

Again;' I thank you for the interest you have shown in these ideas and I hope
they may be.Somewhat useful in your project.

Very sincerely, STANLEY M. BABSON, JR.

Pram 5.-Lzwrze FROM SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, TO ALFRED B. IC.TRAHNEn,'
DIRECTOR, NEW YORK' TEACHERS PENSION ASSOCIATION, INC., NEW YORK,.

N.Y.,. DATED AUGUST 4, 1978' . . .

. DEA.R MIL KIRSHNER: Thank you for your recent letter concerning possible
testimonYbefore this, committee regarding the public employee pension system. -

'I appreciate your concern regarding' this matter, and would like to invite you
to submit written testimony for inclusion in the hearing record for the July 17,
18, and 19 .hearings on "Retirement, Employment, and Lifelong Learning." The
record will be held open until August 23 for your testimony.

EncloSed. please' find copies of written testimony submitted by witnesses. for s,

our hearings held- acid -July: t -. .. .

If this commi e.shotild have any 'future hearings on retirement POO directly: .

. .related to on issues, you may wish to submit additional testimony at that .

I look forward to receiving your written testimony.
. With best wishes,

.Sincerely;' FRANK CHURCH,
Chairman.

ITEM 6. LETTER AND ,STATEMENT FROM WILLIAM WITHERS, PH. D., PRESIDENT,

NEW YORK TEACHERS PENSION ASSOCIATION, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y., TO
SENATOR FRANK CHURCH, DATED AUGUST 18, 1978

Dawn SENATOR CHURCH: Mr. Alfred Kirshner, one of our directors, has informed
me that you are waling to accept a statement from our organization to be included

,," in the record of the recent hearings of the-Special Committee on Aging. We greatly
appreciate this privilege and the,statement is, enclosed.



If we can be of antfurther service' or provide testimony at any future hearings,
please let us know. We are anxious to, cooperate with you in every possible way..
, . -Sincerely yours,. .

_

WILLIAM WITHERS, PH.D.
. . . Pr ident.

i,, [Enclosure.]

SgTEMENT OF DR. WILLIAM WITHERS

There are thousands of public pension systems in the 'United States with funds
amounting to, $115 billion. Between 75 percent and 80 percent of these systems
are contributory. This means that the life savings of millions of retired public
eniployees are involved. In some 'plans, as much 'as 50 percent of the assets have
been saved by. employees from salary deductions during their years 'of employ-
nient. The assets of the New York 'Teachers Retirement System, despite large
contributions from New York City prior to. New York's present financial -difh-
-culties, are to a very considerable extent the actual savings of the teachers.

But public pensioners in the United Stateis, unlike private pensioners, have
'little or no 'protection. During the hearings on ERISA (the Employee Retirement,
Income Security Act),, Prof. Dan McGill, one of the leading authorities on pen-
:sionifin the United States, pointed out that public pensioners are in asmuch need
of protection as those in pnvate pension systems, and for this reason- a task force
of the House Committee on Education and Labor' was. established- to' study the
matter. Its report has been published recently.

The report reveals that most public pension funds are controlled by elected
public officials and to a lesser degree by trnstees. elected by active employees.
We find nothing in the report to refute the conclusions,of an earlier study made
by the Twentieth Century Fund that there exists a great, conflict of interest:
(Louis Kohlmeier, "Conflict of Interest: State and Local Pension Fund Asset
Management," Twentieth Century Fund, New York, 1976.) Based on the decision
of Judge Cardoza in Meinhard v. Salmon (1928), and other cases, the sole re-
sponsibility of a trustee is. to protect the assets of a trust in the interest of the
beneficiaries. But public pension trustees have frequently and flagrantly violated
'this responsibility by using trust funds for purposes unrelated to the welfare
of the beneficiaries. In so doing, they have jeopardized the solvency of the funds
they were supposed to protect. The pensioner has been helpless to prevent this.
He has no representative on his board of trustees. If he goes to court, he' is faced
with huge legal expenses and is very likely to lose his case.unless he appeals, since
the lower courts are hesitant about charging public trustees with fiduciary:
irresponsibility. ;

The. sad history of what has occurred 'n New York City since 1975 strongly
supports this, need for protection. Und p
and the controller, and with the sup rt of leaders of the municipal employee

ressure from the Governor,or, the mayor.

unions, the' pension funds have been forced to buy- millions of city and MAC
bonds, most of -which are unmarketable and have .Caa ratings. To buy these
bonds, millions of dollars worth of good pension assets had to, be sold by the
funds at huge,losses. In 1977, the unatnortized loss to the teachers pension fund
slime amounted to $180 million-Why was this done? .

New York City was on the 'verge of bankruptcy. The banks refused to buy
any more city bonds.' They were unloading them on customers who have -since
filed ;suits. City expenses or salaries were not cut sufficiently to balance the
budget. The unions opposed such measures. They demanded salary and cost-of-
living .increases. Money was available in PA pension funds and because 'the

. pensioners were unrepreSented and had no-political influence, fiduciary responsi-
bility was totally disregarded. . . . - . .

As a result, the five city penSion funds are now threatened -with bankruptcy- as
well as.the city. No permanent or long-run solution to the city's fiscal dilemma
has-been provided by literally -robbing the pension funds of millions of dollars to,
provide salary and cost of living increases for union members and assist the banks
to avoid any sizeable risk taking to 'finance New York City. Less than 1 percent
of the total assets of the large city banks are invested in city securities.:

The city. controllers' office reported to Congress that 35 percent of the total
pension fund assetthire already in these securities. This was a gross underestimate.
intended to make. Congress believe that the pension funds could legitireately be :.
'expected to buy even more of these bonds. The actual figure is at least 48 per-
cent. The controllers' office included the- variable assets in the total assets. The

-.. . . .



,
variable, assets cannot y be used to buy these securities and most .of the
pensioners haitaelahnt on to.thefiked assets which can be used. If one excludeS
the-vs:11101e liesetafrOm.thio'IOtal,Ithe five city pension funds are already about
00. percent investeti unmarketable city securities : private pension fund
truste*didthia'(invegtedMOra thin .10 percent in the securities of one company'
orenip4Oyer'ertecutities),it..-Would'oe illegal under ERISA, and it is certainly a

:.,violation of the common laW concerning the obligations of trustees.
i What his'haPpened in New Tor ',City amounts to political expediencY. But it
rr,even dricrimitiatioh t a minority, old retired people, thousands

o York_ City; are receiving pensions of, $4,000 a year or hiss. Manx-
O.fthesa knelt knsiona:Were 00Tercent:paid for out of employee savings.

What old -age discrimination is evil? Is it worse to deny, a competent;
olden ;parson a job because of -age than it is; to, rob him of his pension when he.
retires? The $sst of these has been,prohibited by Federal law, but not the second.

outright ;..theft_condorted..bq Fedeial statute; Public Law 94-236. Whether the
3ylkftfrXet-,11a..nOt3Minea'words. What has happened in New York City is

citY.' deAiimglitil* these fun& are ever saleallip, many millions of the pen-
Sionerif .;siogats.wero,Aquandered to buy them. 2. -

)Pe hav*rec;TcjworkingfOr:.3_years to have the protections of ERISA extended
tOpublia ent'syStenis. There is no logical or moral reason why this should
not be done; githe'very lehat,:iiubilc pension systems Shotfid, be covered 'under
.thetninrancaproVided by through the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpo-.
IOW*, or a corporation should be established to protect public. ensioners,. ".
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